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Greenwood elk and the 

Power of Community

the little town with two names and a BIG heart



T  
he history of the coastal 
town  of Elk is as rich 
and lively as any other on 
California’s north coast, 
and its Renaissance in 
the middle part of the 
twentieth century is en-

viable. The first influx of nonnative 
settlers to the area were hunters, 
trappers, and fishermen. Frank Farn-
ier and a black man named Nathaniel 
Smith built a small farm on the rugged 
stretch of coastline, but Nat soon 
moved on to Mendocino, and Frank 
sold the farmland to an Irishman 
James Kenney in 1855. Kenney built 
a house and a sawmill, and began to 
harvest the glorious virgin redwood 
forest. His workers built the first chute to load the giant logs from the sawmill 
to the “dog hole schooners,” so named because they were small enough to 
turn around in the coastal coves known as dog holes. The first post office was 
established in the area, then called Cuffey’s Cove, in 1870s.
“By 1875, Cuffey’s Cove was quite a town,” Chuck Bush writes in an 

article for Kelley House Museum, Inc. “There were hotels, shops, saloons, a 
slaughterhouse, stables, and residences, and [James] Kenney donated land 
for the two schools, the Catholic Church, and the cemetery.”

Early settler Caleb Greenwood, remembered as one of the rescuers of the 
Donner Party, arrived in the area with his four sons in the mid 1850s, from a 
Gold Rush town in the High Sierra, Greenwood, that had been named after 
the family. The Greenwoods built homes, a hotel, and livery stable along the 
south side of what is now called Greenwood Creek. The Greenwood brothers 
moved on before long, however, and 
their holdings, located a mile or so 
further south, were eventually sold 
to Lorenzo White, whose L.E. White 
Lumber Company became the new 
economic engine in the area.

The company operated a narrow 
gauge railroad, connecting lumber 
camps in the hills to the ocean bluffs, 
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traversing multiple creeks and at one 
point built into the solid rock and 
towering over the cove. Lumber was 
shipped to the booming San Francisco 
market in one of the five boats owned 
by the mill. At one point there were 
more than four chutes within three 
miles of one another, along the treach-
erous coast. The work was dangerous 
and sometimes fatal.

Flora Buchanan, who was born in 
Cuffey’s Cove and died in Greenwood/
Elk, writes of those early days with 
Yerda Matson Dearing in Memories 
of Cuffey’s Cove and Early Greenwood, 
1850-1930. Flora cites an 1886 atlas 
stating that in that year the population 
of Cuffey’s Cove was three hundred, 

and that of Greenwood, fifty. The town was first surveyed and mapped in March, 1876, 
and the first 40 ft. by 80 ft. lot sold for one thousand dollars. Most of the boat captains 
were Swedish, as was Flora Buchanan, and she writes that this distinction earned the 
fleet the moniker the “Scandinavian Navy.”

A 
former schoolteacher who grew up in the town, and a descendant 
of some of Elk’s earliest inhabitants, Yerda Matson Darling writes 
that life was hard in the early days, with many runaway horse teams 
and other accidents. Greenwood’s main exports were potatoes and 
railroad ties, bound for San Francisco. Farmers, loggers, fishermen 
and mill workers, among them Swedes, Italians, Chinese, and Irish, 
flocked to the remote community, and wives and families soon 

followed. A plethora of saloons engaged the loggers returning from months of working 
in the woods, often spending their entire paycheck on drinking binges that would last 
for days. It was a company town, with most of the houses painted the company colors 
of red and white.

L.E White continued to expand his timber holdings between Elk and Alder creeks. 
A millpond, bunkhouses, Greenwood Wharf, and a thirty-mile railroad were all part of 
White’s operations, and, according to Chuck Bush’s article, businesses and people 
continued to relocate further south. “The success of White’s operations at Greenwood 
Creek marked the demise of Cuffey’s Cove,” Bush writes. “Now the hotels, saloons, 
the butcher shop, the livery stable, barber shop, etc., all the buildings and enterprise 
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buried as an honorary Catholic in the town cemetery. 
“Li Foo first came to the area as a Chinese cook for the 
logging camps,” Kirk recounts. “He became known 
for cutting his leg off with his own knife when, alone 
gathering mushrooms in the forest, he was pinned by 
a fallen redwood. After the accident, Li-Foo became 
the town barber, and was known as quite the dandy 
around town.” Li Foo was also said to have used one of 
the rooms in his house as an aviary, keeping songbirds 
amongst branches and leaves that he would bring in to 
the delight of local schoolchildren.

Elk resident Prue Wilcox, longtime head docent of the 
Greenwood State Beach Visitor Center/Museum, is also 
considered to be the unofficial “mayor” of Greenwood/
Elk. The visitor center has recently been in jeopardy, 
facing the same budget cuts and societal pressures as 
other publicly held institutions in Elk.

P
rue first set eyes on the town in 1972. 

“We lived in Walnut Creek, and my 
husband decided to take a few of the 
kids for a camping vacation to the 
Elk area. When he got home, he told 
me, ‘Sit down.’ Then he dropped the 
bomb: ‘I bought a house!’ He also told 

me that it was a good thing our marriage was so strong, 
since that meant I couldn’t get too mad at him. It was 

a very good line to use!”
Prue remembers, “There was no one here but hippies 

then! A group of them (including Charlie), had a commune 
where the visitor center museum is now—it was just a 
building then.” The building also housed the town’s post 
office and was the original office of the L.E. White Lumber 
Company, which operated from 1884 to 1916. Prue says 
that even though they looked different, a lot of the “new 
settlers” were movers and shakers. “They were people who 
had opted for a different life, but they were very active. And 
some of them were graduate students!”

After many anxious months wondering about the fate of 
the visitor center, Prue recently received word that the visitor 
center will be able to keep the the doors open, with some 
state park funding having been reinstated, and a number of 
other donors stepping forward. “We were delighted to get 
the news.”

Prue is proud of the way Elk’s citizens have worked 
together to solve problems over the years. “This little town 

sticks together,” she smiles. “But 
it can be a sleepy little town, 
too. Sometimes there will be a 
special need, and they have to 
wake up! But you’ve never seen 
people stick together the way 
these people do here. So helpful 
and caring.”

Charlie Acker emphasizes that interdependence is a 
primary reason that the Elk community holds together 
the way that it does. “We’re on a pretty even keel here. 
There’s very little factionalism. Newcomer/oldtimer splits, 
Left/Right differences—we just don’t have a lot of that. 
Sure tensions can arise, but they pass pretty quick. The 
community is very cohesive. I think that’s the best thing 
about our town.”

Melissa Hayes, an honorary member of the Elk 
community by virtue of her position as longtime 
postmistress, also cites the connectedness of Greenwood/
Elk. “We’re a little town on one block. We have the Elk 
Store and the post office. We have the visitor center, two 
churches and an art center, a few restaurants, inns, and 
pubs. We have the volunteer fire department, the garage, 
and the bookmobile. This is who we are.

that had so recently been in Cuffey’s Cove, were in 
Greenwood.” In 1887 a new post office was opened, 
but since the name “Greenwood” was already in 
use in El Dorado County, the name “Elk” was chosen, 
apparently in recognition of the many antlered animals 
seen in the area. Many of the hardworking folk in the 
booming town were fond of the name “Greenwood,” 
however, and today a sign still hangs near the old post 
office door (now the Greenwood State Beach Visitor 
Center/Museum) reading “Elk Post Office, Greenwood, 
California.”

E
stimates are that by 1900, Greenwood 
was a town of three thousand inhab-
itants, dotted with jewelry stores, a 
barbershop, hotels, a creamery, black-
smith shop, a candy store, and a 
number of busy bars and brothels. 
Entertainments included traveling 

musicians and medicine shows, but over the years 
community led events like local Christmas programs, 
parades on the Fourth of July and Saint Patrick’s 
Day, and town picnics were eagerly prepared for and 
presented. Early in the century came a garage and car 
dealership, movie house and an “auto court” motel. 
Jack London visited Greenwood often in the early 
1920s, renting an upstairs room at a hotel that later 
became the hospital. The mill continued to operate for 
another thirty years. In the 1930s, it was sold to the Goodyear Redwood Company 
in 1916, which closed in 1930.

The last lumber mill in the area closed in the early 1960s, and the town fell 
into a slumber. Charlie Acker, Elk Water Board manager and longtime school board 
member, recounts that the demise of the mill brought about a mini depression not 
unlike the one we are all experiencing currently. By the mid-1970s, when Charlie 
first arrived in the area, there were many buildings either underused or standing 
empty. “It was really the back-to-the-landers who revitalized the community,” he 
recalls. “Rock musicians moved into the empty cabins on the bluff. The Oasis had 
music every weekend, and the Roadhouse drew people from up and down the 
coast. A bunch of us paid two hundred dollars a month to rent what is now the 
Greenwood Visitor Center. I met my wife Rosi, and we eventually purchased our 
own property. Most of the people that were around at that time stayed in and 
around the village. So we all know each other pretty well.”

The Water District is one of just a few government entities in the town, and Charlie 
says that the water system is a good metaphor for the trajectory of the town. “When 
I first came to Elk in 1978, septic waste went directly out to the ocean, untreated. 
The old system, which dated back to the late 1800s, was crumbling. Now,” he 
continues, “there are only remnants of the old system, and the whole thing is very 
highly regulated.” Charlie started out working on home 
systems, and eventually became certified as a Grade 3 
water treatment operator. “My learning really progressed 
with the regulatory environment.”

I
t was an exciting and formative place in those 
days,” agrees Kirk Handley, who, like Rosi 
and Charlie Acker, joined the Elk community 
in the transitional years of the late 1960s and 
seventies. Kirk remembers that time well, when 
many of the newcomers began to settle into 
roles as community leaders. “Great Day in Elk 

got started. The three Sinclair brothers got together and 
formed Force 10 kayaking. A well-known Bay Area band, 
Cat Mother, based themselves in Elk. The place was 
hopping.”

Kirk, a history buff and now a docent at the Greenwood 
State Beach Visitor Center, recounts that, in a typically 
communal move, he and five other property owners, 
including the Methodist church, formed what they called 

“The Li Foo Alliance,” purchasing together a piece of 
property behind the town on which they could share a 
septic system. He tells the story of Li Foo, who became 
such a beloved character in Greenwood that he was 
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Elk is on the way to everywhere – from “Spendocino” to Valdez 
AK, from Tanzania, to Ivory Coast, to Queenie’s Roadhouse next 
door, signage in front of the Elk Store leaves no doubt about 
where you are.

Ben and Tawny MacMillan on the steps of their Elk Store, 
which in addition to providing groceries and supplies for 
the entire area, is a social hub of the community.

Prue Wilcox is head do-
cent at the Greenwood 
State Beach Visitor Cen-
ter/Museum, a treasure 
trove of Greenwood/Elk 
history. The building 
originally housed the 
offices of the L.E. White 
Lumber Company, the 
original Greenwood Elk 
Post Office, and, in the 
1970s, one of the first 
communes in Elk.



“When the school closed two 
years ago,” Melissa continues, 

“we all felt the fabric of the 
town begin to unravel. For 
years the schoolkids would 
come by to use the bikes and 
scooters we have always kept 
stored here at the post office. 
When the school bus no longer 
dropped the kids off in town, 
and I stopped seeing them 
after school. When parents 
didn’t come to town to pick 
their kids up, they stopped 
using the store It just showed 
me how truly connected we 
are here. We all combine to 
make the whole.”

A
s a stalwart member of the Mendocino Unified School District 
board, Charlie and his wife Rosi have seen many changes in the 
Elk school, with two daughters growing up in the small town. They 
felt keenly the ripple effect of the recent school closure in Elk, 
forced by demographics and financial pressures on the district. 

“There was just an inadequate number of students needed to keep 
the school open, just as budget cuts continued to come,” Charlie 

explains. “The school district, [California] State Parks, even the post office is feeling 
it. We are all being pressured to sell off our public assets, which I’m firmly against.”

Charlie says that there is a new plan for the one-room schoolhouse, however, 
and he has reached out to the community for input and support. Residents have 
stepped forward with a plan to keep the school alive, and homeschooling groups 
are beginning to use it as a meeting place. Yoga classes are now being taught 
there, and a PhotoShop class taught by Sharon Garner is in the works. “Fortunately,” 
Charlie says, “as always, the children are the hope of the future. It’s great to see our 
kids go off to college, and then come back and take up positions on the Community 
Center Board.”
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It takes a multigenerational, 

cohesive, and hardworking bunch 
to put on a party like the Great 
Day in Elk, the town’s biggest 
fund-raiser. Thanks to the Elk 
community, Great Day will be 
held again this year, on Saturday, 
August 18 from noon to 1:00 
a.m. the next morning. Great Day 
helps maintain the Greenwood 
Community Center, the children’s 
summer program, and many other 
programs the center sponsors 
throughout the year.

This almost forty-year tradition 
starts with a homegrown parade 
beginning at noon, marching 
from the north end of town to the 
Greenwood Community Center. 
Intrepid hopefuls are invited to 
attempt the climb up a slippery 
greased pole, reaching dollar bills 
of increasing denominations, to 
cheers from a growing crowd.

This year daytime entertain-
ment will feature live music with 
a country feel, along with belly 
dancing with Trillium Tribe and the 
aerial gymnastics of Circus Mecca. 
Locals and visitors alike will thrill 
to the watermelon eating contest, 
sack races, the world renown cake 
auction, a raffle, carnival games, 
and a bounce house, crafts, and a 

An early Great Day in Elk photo shows a short play, 
The House that Jack Built, presented by some of the 
same people who are instrumental in running Great 
Day in Elk today. Left to right: Valerie Lasciak (maiden 
all forlorn), Charlie Acker (cow with the crumpled 
horn), Ruth Dobberpuhl (cat that killed the rat), Ayn 
Ruymen (rat that ate the malt), and Jamie Roberts 
(Jack).

The nondenominational Greenwood Community Church, 
formerly a Methodist church, was purchased by the 

community, saving the building from becoming a 
commercial enterprise.

The Greenwood Cooperative is what the “new settlers” 
who came to Elk in the early 1970s called their rental 
home. The building originally housed the offices of 
the L.E. White Lumber Company and the original Elk 
Post Office, and now is home to the Greenwood State 
Beach Visitor Center/Museum. Left to right:Steve 
Sinclair, Connie Sinclair, Dave McCutcheon, Charlie 
Acker, and Steve Acker. BOTH PHOTOS COURTESY OF 
ROSI & CHARLIE ACKER

Continued on Page 11
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property is located?
Order the map that even FedEx drivers 
and PG&E Emergency Crews use!
New and updated.
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Cypress
PROPERTIES

Serving our coast since 1979
DRE# 00690253

P.O. Box 497, Point Arena, CA 95468
visit our website at cypress-properties.org

Bob Jones
Broker

Andrew Jones
Associate

Phone: 707-882-2434  Fax: 707-882-2652

Oceanfront—Take in the picturesque sunsets, crashing waves, and feel the power 
of the Paci� c on this level oceanfront lot in Albion. $399,000

White Water Views—Enjoy terri� c views of the ocean, hills to the east, and Point Arena Lighthouse from a 
level 26 acres in Manchester. $299,000

Blue Water—Easy access to shops and restaurants with canyon and blue water views on this gently sloping 
lot above Gualala. $87,000

Peekaboo—Relish the tranquility of this very private and usable 20 acre parcel just east of Point Arena with 
� ltered ocean views. $250,000

Irish Beach Gem—Enjoy the white water and lighthouse views from your rooftop spa in this recently built, 
2 bedroom, 2 bath home with garage. $439,000

“Sara was steadfast and effective…She is good at tactfully applying pressure and facilitating 
compromises that are fair to both sides of the transaction. I respect her knowledge of the local real 
state market, her realism, and her low-keyed tenacity.”

—Seller in Anderson Valley

 CoastHome.com     SaraFowler.net    Seniors Real Estate Specialist®

 Mendocino: (707) 937-1565, ext. 13

Anderson Valley: (707) 895-2255

Toll free: (800) 454-1565, ext. 13

E-mail: sfowler@mcn.org

HONEST Y •  KNOWLEDGE •  EXPERIENCE

CALL SUSAN WEAVER
YOUR LOCAL LOAN PROFESSIONAL

GET HELP WITH YOUR
PERSONAL FINANCE PUZZLE

TAKE A TRIPREMODELING

NEW CAR
NO POINTS

COLLEGE
TUITION

VA and CalVet

FIXED RATEPAY OFF BILLS
USDA LOANS

HomePath LOANS

ROOMADDITION

 Susan Weaver
Real Estate Broker

California Department of 
Real Estate Lic. #01015740

Serving the Mendocino Coast, 
Ukiah & the Redwood Valley

707-937-3938
800-884-3938
Located above the 

Coast Real Estate Building
45010 Ukiah St.

Mendocino, CA 95460 
sweaver@mcn.org
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Wonderful acre in convenient location 
and attractive neighborhood out o�  
desirable Sherwood Road. Drilled well; 
approved septic design for standard 
system with o� site leach� eld. Level, 
clear, underground utilities. Great spot 
for your new home. (23399) $135,000 
PRICED TO SELL

Bridge timbers and solid construction 
de� ne this great, saltbox-style home 
with its ocean views up the north 
coast. Light wood and wallboard inte-
rior, massive wood staircase, skylight, 
sun porch/solarium, � oor-to-ceiling 
windows, earthquake retro� t, lots of 
storage, and more. Commune with 
all kinds of nature from this two-acre 
setting with ample space and privacy 
next to acres of state park headland 

property.  An opportunity to split the property 
with a view easement, should that ever be desired.  
Walkability is the biggest plus behind location, 
view, and solid home features with great walking 
to the all shops, services, and cultural activities 
of the village as well as around the headlands 
to the beaches and park. (23478)  $1,400,000

� is is an ideal small farm property east of 
town and above the Noyo River o� ering 
open pasture with a barn and large stor-
age/shop building. Privately set way back 
o�  Sherwood Road with paved driveway, 
power, and approved standard septic plan. 
Includes wooded area and also a ninety-
foot-wide strip of last at very west side that 
goes down to the river. Cross-fenced for 
animals. Convenient, private, and full sun 
here. Nice homes adjacent and easy access 
to town, schools, etc. (23124) $295,000

 Gale Beauchamp Realty �
 345 Cypress Street, Fort Bragg, California 95437

Gale Beauchamp, Broker gbrealty@mcn.org
Ron Eich, Broker Assocate, roneich@mcn.org
Carol Ann Walton, REALTOR®,  cwalton@mcn.org
Maureen Petersen, REALTOR®, 272-0748 mohara@mcn.orgTelephone: 707 964-5532

Unique home in an idyllic 
setting on the crest of the 
hill, surrounded by open 
forest and colorful flora 
with ocean peeks. Full of 
charm! Decks and porches 
to commune with nature. 
1.29 acres with two-car 
garage. All infrastruc-
ture in place. (23396)   
$399,000

Pamela Hudson Real Estate
“ENERGY, ETHICS, EXPERIENCE!”

1000 MAIN STREET
MENDOCINO, CA 95460

707.937.3900
www.pamelahudson.net

THOMAS R. HUDSON 
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW

MICHELE McCOARD MANAGER/ESCROW COORDINATOR
SOME OF THE MANY SERVICES WE PROVIDE . . .

1031 Tax-Deferred Exchanges 
Foreclosure Sales • Legal Department

Probate Sales PAMELA R. HUDSON
BROKER, DRE #01036573

MOBILE: 707.813.0813

DEIRDRE LAMB
Realtor®,  DRE #01841638

MOBILE: 707.937.9999 

LORRAINE MURPHY
Realtor®, DRE #01743161

MOBILE: 707.291.7159

ANN BETH (A.B.) PRICEMAN
Realtor®, DRE #01262172 

MOBILE: 707.357.1801

BART CARPENTER
Realtor®  DRE #00958541

MOBILE: 707.591.1211  

IN MAY WE CELEBRATED OUR FIFTH YEAR IN BUSINESS HERE ON THE MENDOCINO COAST. 
In the last fi ve years we have successfully negotiated the purchase and/or sale of the following properties:

Sold, and we can 

sell yours

too!

May 3, 2007 3 bedroom, 2 bath on 3 acres in Fort Bragg 608,000.00
May 24, 2007  4 bedroom, 3 bath on 2.34 acres in Fort Bragg 700,000.00
June 16, 2007  0.08 acre lot in Fort Bragg 125,000.00
June 16, 2007  0.16 acre lot in Fort Bragg 167,500.00
July 10, 2007  1.03 acres in Fort Bragg 230,000.00
Aug. 28, 2007  2 bedroom, 2 bath on 1.10 acres in Fort Bragg 314,000.00
Nov. 09, 2007 3 bedroom, 2 bath on 1 acre in Fort Bragg 225,000.00
Dec. 19, 2007 3 bedroom, 3 bath on 2.27 acres in Fort Bragg 580,000.00
Jan. 9, 2008  2 bedroom, 2 bath on 0.10 acre in Fort Bragg 250,000.00
Jan. 15, 2008 2 bedroom, 2 bath on 2.89 acres in Fort Bragg 550,000.00
Feb. 14, 2008 1 bedroom, 1 bath on 2.40 acres in Fort Bragg 380,000.00
Feb. 26, 2008 4 bedroom, 2 .5 bath on 0.10 acre in Mendocino 500,000.00
Dec. 05, 2008 2 bedroom, 2 bath on 5 acres in Mendocino 1,025,000.00
Mar. 06,2009 2 bedroom, 1.5 bath on 6.02 acres in Fort Bragg 450,000.00
Apr. 08, 2009 3 bedroom, 2.5 bath on 11.56 acres in Mendocino 650,000.00
Apr. 30, 2009 2 bedroom, 1 bath on 0.75 acre in Fort Bragg 210,000.00
May 21, 2009 2 bedroom, 2 bath on 6 acres in Elk 868,000.00
June 26, 2009 2 bedroom, 2 bath in Park in Fort Bragg 100,000.00
Aug. 05, 2009 3 bedroom, 1 bath on 0.09 acre in Fort Bragg 182,500.00
Aug. 26, 2009 2 bedroom, 1 bath on 0.40 acre in Fort Bragg 259,900.00
Sep. 12, 2009 3 bedroom, 3 bath on 2.10 acres in Fort Bragg 695,115.00
Oct. 09, 2009 3 bedroom, 0.5 bath on 0.83 acre in Manchester 149,000.00
Oct. 16, 2009 2 bedroom, 1 bath in Fort Bragg 155,000.00
Oct. 26, 2009 3 bedroom, 2 bath on 0.14 acre in Fort Bragg 256,000.00
Oct. 29,2009 2 bedroom, 2 bath on 0.23 acre in Fort Bragg 255,000.00

Oct. 30, 2009 2 bedroom, 2 bath in Park in Mendocino 75,000.00
Dec. 22, 2009 3 bedroom, 2 bath on 0.14 acre in Fort Bragg 237,546.00
Dec. 23, 2009 3 bedroom, 2 bath on 0.13 acre in Fort Bragg 332,500.00
Dec. 23, 2009 2 residential income units;  3 bedroom 312,500.00
Dec. 31, 2009 3 bedroom, 2 bath on 0.94 acre in Fort Bragg 207,500.00
Jan. 15, 2010 2 bedroom, 1 bath on 0.14 acre in Fort Bragg 159,000.00
Jan. 29, 2010 3 bedroom, 1 bath on 0.16 acre in Fort Bragg 219,900.00
Feb. 24, 2012 18.5 acres in Albion 225,000.00
Apr. 30, 2010 4 bedroom, 1 bath on 0.16 acre in Mendocino 455,900.00
May 10, 2010 2 bedroom, 2 bath on 0.19 acre in Westport 700,000.00
May 26, 2010 3 bedroom, 1 bath on 3.80 acres in Caspar 450,000.00
July 9, 2010 3 bedroom, 2 bath on 1 acre in Fort Bragg 435,000.00
Aug. 5, 2010 3 bedroom, 2 bath on 0.17 acre in Fort Bragg 400,000.00
Aug. 27, 2010 3 bedroom, 2 bath on 0.26 acre in Fort Bragg 228,000.00
Sep. 22, 2010 3 bedroom, 2 bath on 0.16 acre in Fort Bragg 215,000.00
Sep. 30, 2010 2 bedroom, 2 bath on 0.10 acre in Mendocino 650,000.00
Oct. 08, 2010 2 bedroom, 1 bath in park in Mendocino 64,500.00
Oct. 18, 2010 2 bedroom, 1 bath on 0.16 acre in Fort Bragg 195,000.00
Dec. 30, 2010 3 bedroom, 1 bath on 0.16 acre in Fort Bragg 195,000.00
Dec. 30, 2010 Home in downtown Mendocino 885,000.00
Jan. 20, 2011 3 bedroom, 2.5 bath on 0.5 acre in Mendocino 1,260,000.00
Jan. 31, 2011 Commercial property in Fort Bragg 1,650,000.00*
Apr. 26, 2011 1 bedroom, 1 bath on 1.15 acres in Little River 144,500.00
May 9, 2011 2 bedroom, 2 bath on 4 acres in Westport 1,050,000.00
May 31, 2011 3 bedroom, 2 bath on 5.12 acres in Fort Bragg 350,000.00

June 9, 2011 3 bedroom, 2 bath on 1 acre in Mendocino 450,000.00
June 22, 2011 3 bedroom, 2.5 bath on 0.32 acres in Albion 625,000.00
June 23, 2011 3 bedroom, 3 bath on 0.92 acres in Mendocino 442,000.00
July 6, 2011 3 bedroom, 2 bath on 1 acre in Mendocino 500,000.00*
July 19, 2011 1 bedroom, 1 bath on 1.08 acres in Little River 160,000.00
July 20, 2011 3 bedroom, 2 bath on 0.16 acres in Fort Bragg 172,000.00
July 26, 2011 2 bedroom, 1 bath on 2 acres in Fort Bragg 185,000.00
Aug. 8, 2011 2 bedroom, 2 bath in park in Fort Bragg 90,000.00
Sep. 28, 2011 2 bedroom, 2 bath on 2.5 acres in Mendocino 515,000.00
Oct. 05, 2011 10 acres in Albion 175,000.00
Oct. 12, 2011 2 bedroom, 2.5 bath on 3.6 acres in Mendocino 890,000.00
Nov. 04, 2011 3 bedroom, 1.75 bath on 0.14 acres in Fort Bragg 180,000.00
Nov. 10, 2011 4 bedroom, 2 bath on 0.90 acres in Fort Bragg 78,175.00
Nov. 30, 2011 3 bedroom, 2 bath on 0.19 acres in Fort Bragg 191,000.00
Dec. 02, 2011 4 bedroom, 2 bath on 0.51 acres in Mendocino 694,500.00
Dec. 08, 2011 3 bedroom, 2 bath on 1 acre in Fort Bragg 215,000.00
Feb. 2, 2012 3 bedroom, 1.5 bath on 0.4 acre in Fort Bragg 61,956.00
Feb. 17, 2012 3 bedroom, 1.25 bath on 1.20 acres in Fort Bragg 200,000.00
Mar. 01, 2012 3 bedroom, 2 bath on 0.94 acre in Fort Bragg 300,000.00
May 07, 2012 2 bedroom, 2 bath on 0.14 acre in Fort Bragg 225,000.00
May 24, 2012 Home in 0.18 acre in Fort Bragg 100,000.00
May 31, 2012 3 bedroom, 3 bath on 2 acres in Fort Bragg 141,500.00
June 19, 2012 3 bedroom, 1.25 bath on 0.17 acres in Fort Bragg 282,500.00
July 10, 2012 2 bedroom, 2 bath on 0.10 acres in Mendocino 370,000.00
July 10, 2012 2 bedroom, 2 bath on 2 acres in Fort Bragg 720,000.00

Whether you are looking to join our community or explore new horizons, we are here to assist you!

Sales through the Coastal Mendocino Association of Realtors except for those with an *.
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Pamela Hudson Real Estate
“ENERGY, ETHICS, EXPERIENCE!”

1000 main street
mendocino, ca 95460

707.937.3900
www.pamelahudson.net

THOMAS R. HUDSON  
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW

MICHELE McCOARD MANAGER/ESCROW COORDINATOR
SOME OF THE MANY SERVICES WE PROVIDE . . .

1031 Tax-Deferred Exchanges  
Foreclosure Sales • Legal Department

Probate Sales PAMELA R. HUDSON
BROKER, DRE #01036573

MOBILE: 707.813.0813

DEIRDRE LAMb
Realtor®,  DRE #01841638 

MOBILE: 707.937.9999 

LORRAINE MURPHY
Realtor®, DRE #01743161

MOBILE: 707.291.7159

ANN bETH (A.b.) PRICEMAN
Realtor®, DRE #01262172 

MOBILE: 707.357.1801

bART CARPENTER
Realtor®  DRE #00958541

MOBILE: 707.591.1211  

SERENE LIVING Split-level home with two bed-
rooms upstairs; one bedroom and a multi-purpose 
room downstairs. Main level includes dining 
room, sunken living room, laundry room, half 
bath, and mud room. Sunny location overlooking 
the Noyo River on over 2 acres. (23030) $479,000

COMMERCIAL PROPERTY The first grocery store 
after a thirty-minute drive through the redwoods on 
Highway 128. Large free-standing building, upgraded 
refrigeration throughout, meat department, deli 
department, small gift store with fishing and diving 
equipment, two gasoline pumps. Ocean view. Turn-
key operation.  Immediately adjacent to the local 
post office and hardware store. (23164) $2,499,000

FAMILY RETREAT Expansive main residence 
and very nicely done guest cottage located just 
a short drive from Mendocino and Fort Bragg. 
Large additional 1,600 sq. ft. garage and shop 
designed for a home business. A must-see! 
(23377)  $573,800

TRANQUILITY AND OPEN SPACE under skylights 
make this double-wide manufactured home in 
The Woods a serene sanctuary. Tile entry opens 
to a large living room with ceiling fan and wood 
stove. Brand new heater and one-year-old roof! 
(23385)   $155,000

PRIME COMMERCIAL LOCATION Cornerstone 
property in the heart of downtown Fort Bragg, 
California. Prominent location at Franklin and Oak 
streets, first time on the market since the early 
seventies. Large three-story commercial building 
with adjacent vacant lot. Multiple possibilities for 
retail or commercial use. (21923) $565,000

YOUR OWN TEN ACRES OF WOODS Wander into your 
own redwood forest just minutes from the Mendocino 
beaches with over ten sunny acres of woods sloping 
down to the Albion River. This hard-to-find secluded 
property is surrounded by hundreds of acres of timber-
land. Permits for a house are active and the electricity is 
already on the property. Seasonal stream and year-round 
springs. All you have to do is complete your dream home. 
(23279) $580,000

ASIAN-STYLE RETREAT Multi-level, 3 bedroom, 3 
bath home on over an acre of secluded property 
near all. Beautifully finished interior with Shoji 
screen doors, custom woodwork throughout, 
and bamboo-style floors. Most furniture included. 
Must-see.  (23231) $499,000

PEACEFUL HOME IN REDWOODS Spacious, 3 
bedroom, 2 bath home in The Woods adult com-
munity located next to Van Damme State Park in 
the redwoods. Skylights and high ceilings. On de-
mand generator and fireplace. Use of clubhouse 
and pool. (22681) $160,000

RIDGETOP LUXURY panoramic Pacific Ocean 
white water views greet you when you arrive at 
this Navarro Ridge home on 6 private acres.  Large 
living room with tile fireplace, formal dining room, 
kitchen with breakfast room, library/guest room and 
two bedrooms with adjoining baths. (23311) $936,000

CLEONE bEAUTY Beautifully maintained, 2 bed-
room, 1.5 bath home on one acre in Cleone. This 
home is move-in ready and has a remodeled 
kitchen. Many upgrades inside and a medita-
tion garden outside. This property is fenced and 
cross-fenced for horses; two stalls are currently 
in place.  (23308) $330,000

COMMERCIAL PROPERTY located on the northwest 
curve of the newly constructed roundabout on north 
Highway 1 in Fort Bragg, California. High visibility 
with ease of access. Both buildings are currently oc-
cupied with longstanding tenants. Access from both 
Highway 1 and the Old Coast Highway makes this a 
unique commercial property with lots of potential. 
(23137) $489,000

bUSINESS FOR SALE A full-service print-
ing business with strong local following is 
waiting for an offer! Owners are ready to 
retire. Great location and loyal staff.  MAKE 
AN OFFER!

LITTLE RIVER ESTATE  Luxury living in Little River…a rare opportunity to own 
in this fine neighborhood. This home 
features a fabulous great room in 
the center, perfect for entertain-
ing parties and family Fireplaces, 
a fabulous chef’s kitchen, lots of 
windows, landscaping, and elegant 
flooring throughout this beautiful 
property make for a dream home. 
Guest cottages and studio. Six 

acres. All this near fine dining, golf, and beaches. (23366) $2,299,000

NEW LISTINGS

UNIQUE CUSTOM HOME  Contemporary home overlooking the Albion 
River as it meets the Pacific Ocean.  
Dramatic exterior and interior con-
struction style, huge beams, granite 
and tile finishes, and metal staircase.  
Multiple rooms with skylights; huge 
floor-to-ceiling windows and doors.  
This is a showcase, cornerstone 
home.  Very private location.    (23336) 
$1,200,000

OCEANFRONT LIVING One of the only oceanfront homes available now 
in the Mendocino area, completely 
remodeled in 2011 with all new kitchen, 
roof, and paint; choice of carpet colors 
for the new buyer. Panoramic ocean 
unobstructed ocean views, this home 
would be ideal as a part-time vaca-
tion rental. Oversized lot with lots of 
potential for private gardens protected 

from the wind. Large upper deck. This is a great location and priced to 
sell.   (23409) $798,000

ENJOY THE GOOD LIFE in Little River in this Cape Cod-style 1870s home. 
Completely remodeled from 
the foundation to the roof 
(2012) Located close to fine 
dining, golf, abalone diving, 
walking, kayaking, beaches, 
and the village of Mendocino. 
Little River is a coveted place 
to live, and this home will get 
you into the right spot. All 
new Viking appliances and 

Silestone countertops. New custom cabinets in kitchen, new foundation, 
plumbing, bathroom, and stone wall. High Speed Wi-Fi. On-demand water 
heater. Barn has been turned into another bedroom or home office with 
sweeping views of the fruit trees and meadow beyond. Southern exposure 
and a sunny deck make for warm living all year around. No restrictions for 
vacation renting, if you can give this home up for a night! (23471)  $499,000 

OCEANFRONT VIEW OPPORTUNITY with a quiet trail to the Navarro 
Beach…main house and guest 
house on over two acres of prime 
view property perched above 
the river as it enters the Pacific 
Ocean. Stand on your deck 
and take in the blue and white 
water to the south, the rugged 
coastline, and the Point Arena 
Lighthouse. Gaze to the east up 

the majestic Navarro River as it winds its way through the redwood trees. 
This is the location of a lifetime. (23470)  $1,200,000

STRIKINGLY GORGEOUS with floor-to-ceiling windows and doors, and 
expansive, panoramic, unob-
structed ocean and cove views. 
Quietly located at the end of one 
of the ‘’Seven Sisters’’, minutes 
from Mendocino…it doesn’t get 
any better than this. Completely 
remodeled, just finished, the pic-
tures will speak for themselves. 
Detail list of features attached to 

this listing. One-of-a-kind custom home in one of the best locations on the 
Mendocino Coast. (23462)  $1,375,000

COUNTRY PROPERTY Spacious single-story main 
residence with sunny rooms, adjacent  two-story 
unit with living quarters on 5.12 acres. Valley 
and mountain views. Only a short distance from 
forested area and a short drive to the beach. A 
welcoming family home (23200) $465,000

TWO HOMES ON TWENTY ACRES Escape to your 
own private forest just minutes from the beach 
and the village of Mendocino. Main home has 
two bedrooms and two baths with unique custom 
features. Second residence is a 2 bedroom, 1 bath 
home in near-new condition. Beautiful landscap-
ing, flower garden, and paths through the woods.  
(22385) $599,000

MENDOCINO OPULENCE Custom-built, 3 bed-
room, 2.5 bath home with every amenity imag-
inable. Located in the Hills Ranch subdivision, 
only a short walk to the village of Mendocino. 
Beautiful entertainment room with doors leading 
to the deck, and views of the valley leading to the 
ocean. (22945) $759,000

COAST HIGHLANDS ESCAPE This home offers an 
expansive single-story floor plan with easy-living 
style. The upper story has a bath, two bedrooms 
or a bedroom and living area, and a generous deck 
surrounded by mature cypress trees and a view of 
the ocean. Ground floor private master suite, game 
room/library with French doors leading to a luxuri-
ously landscaped backyard.  (23037) $799,000

FORT bRAGG COMMERCIAL building is the perfect 
location for a live-work situation that offers con-
venience and practicality. Two large downstairs 
storefront retail shops, two upstairs apartments, and 
owner’s quarters that are comfortable and welcom-
ing. This building has had many different types of 
businesses in the past!  Don’t miss out on this great 
opportunity. (22552 ) $849,000

OCEANFRONT RENTALS Gorgeous oceanfront 
home with income—Get Paid to Live the Mendocino 
Dream! Few homes offer you the opportunity to have 
turn-key income while you can live in a beautiful, 
four-bedroom home overlooking the Pacific Ocean. 
Currently all three units have income being profes-
sionally managed by the Inn at Schoolhouse Creek. 
$1,475,000

bEACH ACCESS Own your own beach and stream 
flowing to the magnificent Pacific Ocean. First time 
on the market and a very special opportunity. Four 
plus acres on two separate parcels. Custom-built 
ranch-style home Level property has abundant po-
tential. Located just south of the Fort Bragg city limits 
provides easy access to amenities, yet has ultimate 
privacy. (23083) $2,400,000

EIGHT-ACRE FORESTED PARCEL Huge ma-
ture trees frame a sunny meadow. There is a 
spring on the property and an old farmhouse 
remains. Located about ten minutes from 
Mendocino and Fort Bragg. (23201) $469,000
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Sheri Hansen, Agent
Rick Soderlind, Agent
Box 402, Boonville, CA 95415

Fax (707) 895-3340

Homes
Country Property
Ranches, Timber, Vineyards

CALL US for INFORMATION on MIDDLE and LARGE RANCHES

View Anderson Valley Real Estate 
at

www.rancheriarealty.com

Residents enjoy privacy and independent 
living in their own apartments.  Relatives 
enjoy knowing their family member is 
safe and well cared for.  

Friendly, caring staff serves three deli-
cious home-style meals a day with 
accommodation for dietary needs.  An 
on-site licensed nurse, emergency 
call system, and 24-hour assistance 
provide peace of mind and security.  
Transportation to and from appointments 
is included.  Individualized attention 
is given based on a complete personal 
assessment.  Companionship with peers 
and stimulating activities both on- and 
off-site help residents live life to the full-
est.  All this is surprisingly affordable, 
and there is no community fee or security 
deposit required!  

The Lodge at The Woods.  Committed 
to serving seniors.

The Woods is owned and operated by Northern California Presbyterian Homes & Services, Inc. CA Lic. No 236800187

Privacy.  Dignity.  Safety.  
Assisted Living in the 
Lodge at the Woods

To learn more about The Lodge at The Woods call 707 937-0294 or 800 469-6637
43300 Little River Airport Road, Little River, CA 95456 • www.ncphs.org

Equal Housing 
Opportunity NORTHERN CALIFORNIA 

PRESBYTERIAN HOMES 
& SERVICES

NCPHS

 RESIDENTIAL LISTINGS

BUSINESS L ISTINGS

CASPAR CREEK FARM At 98 acres this is one of the last large parcels, 
next to Jackson State Forest with breathtaking sunsets and ocean 
view from the property. Secluded, yet convenient to Mendocino or 
Fort Bragg. Features a world class workshop with radiant in-� oor 
heat, glass doors, skylights, and a full bath, perfect for an artist or 
craftsperson to live and work in. Great property for horses, mountain 
biking, or hiking in the old growth groves. This treasure comes with 
NTMP. Seller is highly motivated. Price recently reduced. $1,995,000

BREATHTAKING VIEWS of Elk Beach from this 
secluded 2 bedroom, 1.75 bath home with large 
living room and den. Bordered by state land, enjoy 
looking toward sea rocks and caves.. Wake to the 
sound of the waves in the morning. A diamond 
in the rough. Easy access to the beach! $675,000 

LAND PARCEL

GREAT OPPORTUNITY on this market to buy a commercial lot next to botanical gardens.  Owner has drafted site plan for mini storage and possible 
store. Close to ocean and to town.  OWNER MAY CARRY! $365,000

REDWOOD WONDERLAND WITH OCEAN VIEW Come build your dream home on this amazing ocean view parcel, with Albion River � owing 
through the north side of the property. Redwood forest, meadows, and a pond; 58± acres with a well, septic, three-phase power and phone. Forty 
acres are zoned RR5; minor subdivision is on � le with the county; also included is a sixty-year timber management plan. The owner has applied for 
a Coastal Development Permit to build. $890,000

THE ONLY GAS STATION IN TOWN OF 
MENDOCINO; Owner now will sell busi-
ness separately from land. A great op-
portunity in the heart of town. Currently 
sale of gas and oil, and oil changes, and 
tires, but it would be possible to expand 

and add products. Land is also for sale and can be bought separately. $1,600,000

SENIOR HOUSING in Fort Bragg close to hos-
pital and store. One hundred percent occupancy 
and UDSA subsidized with a waiting list of more 
than a hundred people. Plans to build on lot next 
door up to forty-four units. $6,500,000; price 
includes both parcels.

WELL-BUILT  Italian villa out in the country yet walking distance 
to the beach. In the sunbelt with lots of privacy. Large rooms; three 
bedrooms, 2.5 baths, solarium with attached garage and guest-
house.  All new wiring; new roof.  Home is very well constructed.  
Wonderfully landscaped; great water with new septic. A gardener’s 
delight. OWNER MAY CARRY $490,000

 Vivian Evans, Broker   DRE #01234092 
vivian@mcn.org
Toll Free
 866-937-5960 
Local
937-5960 

45080  L i t t l e  L a ke  S t r e e t  .  Mendoc i n o ,  Ca l i f o r n i a  95460  .  www.no r t h coa s t l a nd . c om

NORTH COAST    LAND
NORTH COAST LAND 
specializes in matching 
people with property. 

· 25 years of Real Estate sales 
experience on the Coast 

· Knowledeable in both Real Estate 
and Finance

· Vivian Evans is a skilled negotiator 
who gets results

· Thorough understanding of living 
on the Coast and requirements for 
the Coastal Planning Department

· High referral rate brings a magic 
touch to everything

· Committed to excellence from 
beginning to end

· Broker with local knowledge

COMFORTABLE COASTAL HOME Only a short walk to historic 
Mendocino village, close to the beach, this cozy home has been 
recently remodeled. Views of the sunsets over the ocean can be seen 
from the tastefully designed kitchen, featuring gourmet appliances. 
Hardwood � oors throughout; new roof, attached two-car garage. 
Joshua Grindle Park is adjacent on the west boundary.  $375,000

MAIN STREET:  Great opportunity to live and work on Haul Road 
at the beach. Zone—Light Industrial. Bring Dream and Live…
Work…Walk…on the Beach! $399,000

Donna Withers, Realtor® 
DRE #01182211    

Local 
813-7431



Beautiful, level, fenced ocean view par-
cel surrounded by large parcels and bor-
dering Belinda Point Access Trail. (22959) 
Price Reduced $119,000
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18300 Old Coast Highway, Fort Bragg, CA 95437 Across From The Botanical Gardens

Each Office Independently Owned and Operated

Office: (707) 964-1888 • Fax: (707) 964-8408 • Property Management: (707) 964-2841

Robert Armitage, Realtor®  —  Gregory Menken, Broker – Anna Morland, Realtor® 

Margaret Perry, Realtor® – Carol Gilmore, Realtor®
shOReline PROPeRties 

www.Shoreline-Homes.com 

GReat PRiCe for these two parcels his-
torically used for grazing land. Fenced 
and level. Currently leased for cattle 
grazing. Year-round creek. Two wells. 
(23206) $450,000

leVel CitY lOt just doors from  
beautiful redwood-studded Otis Johnson 
park. Flag lot off of East Laurel ready to 
build your dream house. Super good 
neighborhood with quality homes. 
(23190) $75,000

Specializing in 
VA, CAL-VET, 

Short Sales 
and Distressed 

Properties

Friends Don’t Let Friends Go To Foreclosure • Call Us Now For Help! • 964-1888 x 105

We  a r e  t h e  C o a s t ’s  F o r e c l o s u r e  E x p e r t s  •  C a l l  A b o u t  U p c o m i n g  L i s t i n g s !

leVel COuntRY lOt with excellent soils. 
Wonderful, 
quiet neigh-
borhood on 
dead-end 
s t reet .  Sea 
breezes carry 
the sounds of 

abundant wildlife. In the coastal exclu-
sion zone for ease of permitting and 
construction. (23251) $140,000 

WHITE WATER VISTAS 

LAND

tOte fete is an established business in 
the heart 
of Men-
docino vil-
lage. With 
an excel-
lent ocean 
view loca-
tion this 
b u s i n e s s 

offers excellent goodwill. It generates an 
outstanding income year-round. (23186) 
$183,315

LONG A FAVORITE

40 ACrES oF UnSPoiLED PArADiSE 
Across from Jug Handle State Natural 
Reserve are two assessor’s parcels. Two 
dwellings and an art studio, two bars, 20+ 
GPM well, pond, year-round creek, market 
garden, and the southernmost stand of 
Sitka spruce. (22831) $930,000  

JUG HANDLE HIDEAWAy 

CUSToM-DESiGnED HoME with 
great flow from 
ki tchen-din ing 
through to living 
areas. Blue water 
ocean views 
are visible from 
most of the inte-

rior. This home is conveniently located 
between Mendocino and Fort Bragg on 
a quiet street. (23304) $369,712

nEWLY rEFUrBiSHED BUnGALoW with 
fir floors and 
redwood walls 
and ceilings 
in living and 
formal dining 
rooms. New 
exterior paint, 
new tile in 
second bath, 

new light fixtures, dishwasher, and carpet 
in master bedroom. Newer dual-glazed vinyl 
windows. Trex decks off of kitchen and entry 
have been powerwashed. Detached two-
car garage leads to upstairs studio with bal-
cony and white water ocean views. (23467) 
$239,900

BLUE WATER OCEAN VIEWSRECENTLy REMODLED

iT JUST DoESn’T get any better than this! 
S o a r i n g 
vaulted ceil-
ings in the 
living, dining, 
and kitchen 
a r e a s  a r e 
punctuated by 
an enthralling 
Navarro River 

vista.  (22957) $925,000

fROM the tOP Of a KnOll overlook-
ing Wages 
Creek 
Beach, 
this two-
bedroom 
bungalow 
enjoys for-
ever vistas 

on over four acres of bluff top. Adjacent 
to the KOA Wages Creek Campground, 
it has a longstanding vacation rental 
history.  (23368) $545,000 Property 
may also be purchased in conjunction 
with Wages Creek KOA Campground 
MLS# 23367.

COMMANDING VIEWS

nEWLY rEMoDELED Hills Ranch town-
house. New 
carpet and 
l i g h t i n g 
make this 
a desirable 
and afford-
able home 
w i t h i n 
walking dis-

tance to the village. This is one of the best 
deals in the Mendocino school district. 
(23277) $298,500

VILLAGE TOWNHOUSE

FrESHLY PAinTED CoLoniAL home 
in one of 
Fort Bragg’s 
best neigh-
borhoods. 
S u p e r b 
floor plan 
in a sunny 
location sur-

rounded by lush forest.(23109) $325,000

in EXCELLEnT ConDiTion in east Fort Bragg 
neighborhood. Highlights include vaulted ceil-
ings, a huge master suite with oversized bath 
and passthrough between kitchen and formal 
dining room. The lot behind the house (23190) 
is also for sale for $75,000. (23146) $195,000

onE oF THE MoST DESirABLE areas of 
rural Fort 
B r a g g , 
this well-
designed 
h o m e 
o f f e r s 
a  com-
manding 

view of the Pudding Creek watershed. 
The sale of this property is subject to the 
lender approval of a short sale. (23312) 
$335,000

FULLY oCCUPiED 
A n D  H i G H LY  
DESirABLE com-
mercial center with 
950 lineal feet 
along Highway 
1., Directly across 

from Mendocino Coast Botanical Gardens. 
Excellent income. Good, long-term tenants.  
(23208) $699,000

LOOkING FOR INCOME?

AT THE EnD oF A LonG PAVED 
DriVEWAY sits this contemporary 3 
bedroom, 2 bath home in the middle 
of a meadow surrounded by a forest of 
redwood trees. Vaulted ceilings, granite 
counters, stunning bathrooms, master 
bedroom with walk-in closet, detached 
oversized two-car garage plus a two-
room office. Paddock with two-stall horse 
barn; tack room with hay storage. This 
well-maintained home with over three 
acres of property is a must-see. (23333) 
$449,500

ToTALLY rEMoDELED SinGLE-STorY 
hOMe offers total privacy and filtered 
ocean views. Excellent floor plan with 
master suite, his and her custom baths 
and bedroom/dressing room, 18’ ft. re-
sistance (lap) pool and outdoor shower, 
home office, and two two-car garages 
with attached greenhouse, deck, and car-
port. Seller is licensed real estate broker. 
(23472) $594,440

SPECTACULAR COUNTRy PROPERTy

NWF CERTIFIED WILDLIFE HABITAT 

iT iS qUinTESSEnTiAL MEnDoCino 
with gor-
geous gar-
dens, filtered 
ocean views 
and a myr-
iad of new 
u p g r a d e s . 
You will 
love the big 

rooms with new windows and a new roof. 
The open floor plan that merges kitchen and 
living rooms makes modern living a reality.  
Truly exquisite! (23149) $448,000

WAGES CrEEK KoA CAMPGroUnD 
is a destina-
tion with a 
long history 
of goodwill 
and many 
u p g r a d e s . 
F e a t u r e s 
include: 75 

full-hookup campsites, general store, 
playground with gym and volleyball, 
group sites, Wages Creek flows through 
the property.  (23367) $2,800,000

A THOUSAND FEET OF 
BEACHFRONT! 

A HOME WITHOUT PEER

NAVARRO RIVER & OCEAN VIEWS

TAkING BACkUPS

PRICE REDUCED

TAkING BACkUPS

IN ESCROW

PRICE REDUCED

PRICE REDUCED

PRICE REDUCED

IN ESCROW

PRICE REDUCED

PRICE REDUCED

IN ESCROW

SUPERB CURB APPEAL

BEAUTIFULLy DESIGNED HOME

RURAL FORT BRAGG



 

 David Coddington, Broker/Owner 937.3223  • Allen Petersen, Broker Assoc. 964.4400 •  Melanie (Sis) Burdick, Broker Associate 937.3276   
Tracey Coddington, Realtor/Owner 937.5071 •  Mary Cesario Weaver, Realtor 961.0937 • Bobby Burdick, Realtor 937.3176   

Sue Shabazz, Realtor 937.5071  •  Patrice Ka’ohi, Realtor 217.1903 •  Ian Fox, Realtor 357-0233 • Birdie Holmes, Realtor 357-4085
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INFORMATION IS DEEMED RELIABLE BUT NOT GUARANTEED AND IS SUBJECT TO CHANGE

COMPleTe CATAlOg OF lISTIngS – Details at www.BigRiverRealestate.com

$43,000 2bd/1ba Manufactured home in adult park MLS#23110

$99,000   2bd/2ba Manufactured home at The Woods  MLS#23131

$100,000 2bd/1ba Fort Bragg condo MLS#23044

$155,000  3bd/2ba Custom manufactured home in sr. park   MLS#23163  

$159,000 1bd/1ba Unfinished house in Caspar MLS#23003

$189,000   2bd/1ba  Old Fort Bragg Craftsman   MLS#23455

$190,000  2bd/1ba Rustic bungalow in Fort Bragg   MLS#23226  

$220,000   2bd/1ba   On 0.5 acre, Fort Bragg MLS#22642

$285,600   2bd/1.5ba  Mendo. farmhouse with ocean view   MLS#23479

$305,000   2bd/2ba  Todd’s Point home, Fort Bragg   MLS#23028

$309,000   2bd/2ba Redwood home in the sun, Fort Bragg  MLS#23480

$319,000   2bd/1ba Cheery cottage on 3 acres   MLS#23142

$319,000 Hidden delight! 2bd/1ba on 3 acres, Mendocino MLS#22880 

$350,000 3bd/2ba Walk the Pomo Bluffs from this home MLS#22937

$380,000 2bd/1ba Sherwood Road cutie  MLS#22879

$390,000  3bd/2ba Surrounded by beautiful gardens, Mendo. MLS#23417 

$417,500  2bd/2ba Home with redwoods, Mendocino   MLS#23239

$429,000   2bd/1.5ba  Enjoy sunbelt living, Fort Bragg    MLS#23330 

$435,000   1bd/2ba Private garden home, Fort Bragg   MLS#23459

$449,000 3bd/2ba Beautiful home on 3 acres, Mendocino MLS#22728

$455,000 2bd/2ba 1.7 acres in sunbelt, Fort Bragg MLS#22483

$498,000 2bd/3.5ba  Ocean view, 9+ acres, Point Arena   MLS#19919

$502,000   3bd/1ba Ridge-top views on 9 acres, Albion    MLS#23358

$650,000 2bd/3ba Almost oceanfront, Fort Bragg MLS#22763

$668,000  3bd/2ba Navarro Ridge with ocean views, Albion   MLS#23235 

$679,000   Salmon Creek Farm, multiple cabins, Albion    MLS#23303 

$695,000 3bd/1ba Craftsman-style home, Mendocino  MLS#21916

$705,000   2bd/2ba Spectacular white water vistas, Mendo.  MLS#23439

$795,000  2bd/2.5ba Home with highest quality materials  MLS#23335 

$898,000 3bd/2.5ba home on 25 acres, Westport MLS#22747

$895,000  2bd/1.75ba Custom home w/guest unit in Albion  MLS#23283 

 

$679,000   8 cabins on 30 acres, Albion    MLS#23302

$1,295,000  3bd/2.5ba Residential/Commercial, Mendocino  MLS#22424 

$200,000 Building w/off-street parking on Franklin St., F.B. MLS#22980 

$695,000  7-unit apartment complex, Fort Bragg   MLS#23428

$950,000  Caspar Inn: bar, restaurant, inn, and rental  MLS#23384

$1,295,000  Main Street Commercial; Residence/gardens in back,   

 Mendocino  MLS#22421 

$1,400,000 Main Street/Laurel corner location, Fort Bragg MLS#21565

$1,450,000 1 Commercial block on Lansing St., Mendocino   MLS#20569

$139,000  Residential lot in Manchester with view MLS#22704 

$219,900  2.84 acres, close to Mendo; well and storage tank  MLS#23272

$275,000     2.93 acres,  3 miles north of Fort Bragg    MLS#22928

$275,000     1.11 acres with ocean and Navarro River views   MLS#22929

$449,000    30 acres with permit for 3bd/2ba home, Caspar MLS#22521

$598,500     8 acres with views, Navarro Ridge, Albion MLS#22050

$649,000     64 acres, ocean view, near 10 Mile, Fort Bragg MLS#22308 

$730,000   2.55 acres, ocean view, near Haul Road Ft. Bragg MLS#22626

$730,000    2.25 acres, ocean view, near Haul Road Ft. Bragg MLS#22991

ReSIDenTIAl
Listings shown in italic have new lower prices.

lAnD & lOTS

COMMeRCIAl & COMMeRCIAl lAnD

Our team of Brokers and Realtors  provide information, listings, and services for Short Sale, Foreclosure, and Bank-owned Properties.

For more detailed information and photos, and to search 
the MlS, visit www.BigRiverRealestate.com

DaviD 
CoDDington 
Owner/Broker

707.937.5071 
10483 Lansing

in the heart of

MenDoCino
MeMber of fLeX 
& bareis MLs

ReSIDenTIAl InCOMe

WONDERFUL LOCATION  Located about three miles up 
Sherwood Road from Main Street, in the sunbelt, this 2 
bedroom, 1 bath home with clear redwood siding, mani-
cured lawns, mature landscaping, and cypress trees sits 
on 1.3 acres of level land. Two-car carport connects to the 
house with a breezeway and patio area with arbor. Older 
barn/workshop is about four hundred square feet plus a 
loft.  Ideal place to garden. (22879) $380,000

RARE NAVARRO RIDGE PARCEL Beautiful, expansive blue 
and white water views abound on this gently rolling, coastal 
meadow, usable, 8 acre parcel. Located down a private road 
in a prestigious area of multi-million dollar homes, this land 
boasts a 40,000 sq. ft. building envelope (approximately 
1 acre). There are two tested and productive wells on the 
property. Just nine miles south of Mendocino, zoned rural 
residential, there is plenty of room for horses and gardens. 
(22050) $598,500

CHARMING REDWOOD HOME Beautiful redwood 
Craftsman-style residence with two bedrooms and 1.5 
baths sits in a sunny location. Lots of windows and skylights 
bring an abundance of natural light to the interior. Hardwood 
floors, open beam and vaulted ceilings, granite counters and 
new stainless appliances wait. With a matching 10 ft. x 12 ft. 
artist studio behind the home, two wells and a lifetime tile 
roof, this home is ready for life to begin. (23480) $309,000

PICTURESQUE CRAFTSMAN IN CENTER OF MENDOCINO 
Picturesque home is close to shopping, restaurants, the 
headlands, and Mendocino village. It has built-in cabinets, 
kitchen with gas range, formal dining room, three bed-
rooms, one bath, backyard, detached two-car garage, and 
additional workshop building. A large covered porch and 
white picket fence remind one of a simpler time with this 
historic home. (21916) $695,000

SPECTACULAR WHITE WATER VISTAS  Enjoy breathtaking 
views from this 2 bedroom, 2 bath, well-built, and main-
tained home within walking distance of the village. Open 
floor plan, light and bright with skylights, track lighting, 
free-standing airtight fireplace, generator, drilled well with 
storage tank, and attached garage. Comes completely fur-
nished and has a current vacation rental permit. Secluded 
hot tub to watch the sunset. (23439) $705,000

OPPORTUNITY IS KNOCKING! Outstanding corner location on 
Main Street and Laurel in downtown Fort Bragg! A hotspot in 
the shopping district with good income from solid, success-
ful tenants. Building is in good condition. The parcel includes 
110–120 Laurel Street as well as 362–368 Main Street. There 
are three offices plus an apartment upstairs. This has the pos-
sibility of becoming two separate lots. It is currently 50 ft. x 150 
ft. (21565) $1,400,000

GRACEFUL LIVING IS YOURS This elegant, 2 bedroom, 2.5 bath 
home utilizes the highest quality materials to create an inspiring 
living experience. With radiant floor heating, dual-pane windows, 
and open-beamed ceiling, the conscious attention to details is 
evident. Stainless steel appliances, Italian tile, stained-glass 
chandelier, cooper sink, solid wood doors, plus a fifty-year com-
position roof with copper gutters. A real gem!  (23335) $795,000

DESIRABLE SUNNY LOCATION This newer ranch-style 
home on 1.7 acres is comfortable and charming. There are 
two bedrooms, two baths, with an office or possible third 
bedroom. The wonderful “eat in” kitchen has granite counters 
and stainless steel appliance. Large, open living space with 
a separate, formal, dining room. Twenty-foot-high, attached, 
three-car garage with space for RV or boat and a workshop. 
Wrap-around covered porch just speaks relaxation. (22483) 
$455,000

THIS ISSue’S SHOWCASeD lISTIngS
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THIS GRAND PIECE OF OCEANFRONT PROPERTY with its pan-
oramic views from its 12.9 acres, is located approximately 1 mile 
south of the quaint town of Elk. There is a small comfortable studio 
on a slab foundation as well as a two-story, 1,600 sq. ft., Dutch 
barn with living quarters above. MLS 23281 Listed for $1,475,000  

THE VALUE is in the gently sloping 1.45 acre of land, located 
within a short distance to the Haul Road with its parks and  
beaches. The trailer is a 1962, 1 bedroom, 1 bath home. The 
existing stick-built home is a tear down. Garage and shop with 
slab foundation. MLS 23078 Listed for $225,000 

We’ve moved to 323 East Laurel Street, Fort Bragg (Home Offi ce)
Offi ce: 707-961-1020 • Fax: 707-961-1035 • www.allpointsrealestate.org

 Ruth Schnell Broker
eurekaruthe@sbcglobal.net

Ted & Dodie Christian Realtors®

tedc@mcn.org

 All Points Real Estate Service

QUAINT RUSTIC COTTAGE amid a garden setting of 
long-time award-winning fl owers to be enjoyed from the 
private patio and many walkways. The three-bay detached 
garage with shop is a must-see for the hobbyist or collector. 
Located within walking distance of beaches and park. MLS 
21427 Reduced to $350,000

THIS IS A GREAT PROPERTY, located in the sunbelt with 
plenty of room on its 2 acres to have a tractor-size garden, 
and also enjoy the mature landscaping and fruit trees as 
well. Comfortable, 3 bedroom, 1 bath home.  MLS 23290   
Listed for $390,000  

 M R, B A

690 South Main Street
Fort Bragg, CA 95437

Office: 707 964-3610 ext. 19   
Mobile: 707 357-0865  

 Fax: 707 961-1000   
mike.romo@yahoo.com   

Broker Associate Lic #01341814

FARMHOUSE ON SUNNY SHERWOOD ROAD! Multi-unit property, includes a 2 bedroom, 1 
bath home, and a recently completed large detached three-car garage, with modern,1 bedroom, 1 
bath apartment. Large carport for RV parking. Apple orchard, redwoods, paved driveway, and a 
central location just minutes from town. Owner is a California State Licensed Real Estate Broker 
MLS#23425 $349,000

Real Estate Loans

Since 1903 ~ making dream homes come true!

       FORT BRAGG OFFICE
490 SOUTH FRANKLIN STREET
            707-964-4723

   MENDOCINO OFFICE
10500 LANSING STREET
        707-937-0545

Jennifer Tyler Jody Stickels

 WHERE ALL YOUR BUILDING NEEDS ARE UNDER ONE ROOF

BUILDING MATERIALS

 835 STEWART STREET  FORT BRAGG - 964-4086

 LUMBER  
WINDOWS

HARDWOOD 
INSULATION 

ROOFING  
GARDEN SUPPLIES

PLUMBING 

FENCING
GLIDDEN® PAINT

PANELING
BRICK & BLOCK

VANITIES
CHAIN SAWS

DOORS

ELECTRICAL
SHEET ROCK
HARDWARE
PLYWOOD

TOOLS
CABINETS

STAINLESS STEEL

 Serving the Mendocino Coast Since 1986

 Banana Belt Properties
J. Moloney Scott, Broker #00795487

707-884-1109 • FAX 707-884-1343
35505 SOUTH HIGHWAY 1, ANCHOR BAY

P.O. BOX 630, GUALALA CA 95445
E-MAIL: BANANA1@MCN.ORG

Featured on OUR INTERNET WEBSITE:
www.bananabelt.org

Enchanted Forest Dwelling
Immaculate home nestled in a peaceful 
neighborhood, surrounded by redwoods 
and within earshot of the Pacifi c Ocean. 
Walk to the Gualala River! This 3 bedroom, 
2 bath home features hardwood floors, 
Corian countertops, tiled entry and dining 
area plus wall-to-wall carpeting in living 
and bedrooms. Located in a private park on 
0.25+ acres within water and sewer districts. 
This is a delightful home at an affordable 
price. $157,500



silent auction. New this year, mini-massages and acupuncture treatments will also 
be on offer.

Starting at 3:00 p.m. a delicious dinner will be served by community members, 
and the big dance will follow inside the center, with the mixed genre music of 
Bumlurk and VeXia, along with the electronic dubstep of Moving Mountains. 

Great Day in Elk, with its long and colorful history, is attended by families 
from Gualala to Fort Bragg, and is living proof that a tiny town with a conscious 
community can pull together to transform a good day into a truly Great Day.

BIBLIOGRAPHY

Flora Buchanan and Yerda Matson Dearing, Memories of Cuffey’s Cove and Early 
Greenwood, 1850-1930 (Greenwood Hobbyists, May 1977).

Walter Matson, Reminiscences of a Town With Two Names: Greenwood, Known 
also as Elk (Greenwood Hobbyists, 1980).

Chuck Bush, “Cuffey’s Cove Was Quite a Town” (Kelley House Museum, Inc.)

Continued from Page 4

AZZ                                                      

       J
sat. july 28, one till three

Zida        and
       Ira

the  MacCallum  house
M e n d o C i n o          t e l  – 9 3 7- 0 2 8 9 

i n  t h e  a f t e r n o o n

f r e e  a d M i s s i o n

The Elk Garage, a longtime Elk landmark and one 
of the longest running Elk businesses.

The Cuffy’s Cove Catholic Cemetary is one of 
the few remaining vestiges of Cuffy’s (also 
Cuffey’s) Cove, the original community that 
spawned the growth of Greenwood/Elk. 

The current post office is at the heart of the 
mostly rural Elk community.

WEBSITES OF NOTE

http://www.elkweb.org
Greenwood Civic Club’s official website

http://www.kelleyhousemuseum.org/
Mendocino’s Kelley House Museum 
website and archives

http://www.elkcoast.com/
Directory of lodging, dining, shopping, 
activities and visitor services in North 
Greenwood, Elk, Bridgeport, and 
Manchester

REM 

erratum: In Vol. 26, No. 1, Issue 639, photos were 
provided however we regret that we neglected to 
specify that the cover photo of Laurie and Carmen 
was taken by Rita Crane; photo of Albion Hills by 
Laurie York.
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Shop Online at www.Matson-DoItBest.com
Choose “Ship to store” for FREE Shipping

964-5170
22601 North Highway 1, Fort Bragg

www.Matson-DoItBest.com
Do It Best© Hardware & Lumber “World’s Largest Hardware Store”

PANORAMIC WHITE WATER COASTLINE VIEWS
from lofty setting accessed by dramatic 0.5± mile 
private access road in desirable Little River location. Two 
designated developable sites each with spectacular views 
and privacy. Open meadow, and coastal forest. Minutes 
from Mendocino village. MLS 23299  $595,000

Johanna Hopper,  REALTOR®
 Offi ce: 707 937-5822 ext. 15 • Cell: 707 357-3694

e-mail: johanna.hopper@gmail.com
www.johannahopper.com

BED AND BREAKFAST
Built in 1877, Dennen’s Victorian Farmhouse has been 
lovingly restored with attention to detail and unique architectural 
elements. Situated on 1.64 acres, the inn boasts ten guestrooms 
with private baths among four buildings.   MLS 23271  $1,495,000

FIRST EQUITY

365 Cypress Street 
Fort Bragg CA 95437

1-800-698-0708  
707-964-0708  
707-357-0819

Pre-qualifi cation • Real Estate Sales • Mortgage/Trust Deeds

Real Estate Broker, California Department of Real Estate • License Number 01845615

C H E C K  O U T  O U R  W E B S I T E  AT:
w w w.f i r s te qu i t y for tbr agg .com 

or 
w w w.f i r s te qu i t y for tbr agg .com/m obi l

365 Cypress Street • Fort Bragg CA 95437
1-800-698-0708  •  707-964-0708  •  707-357-0819
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For information about advertising in Real Handy Ads Call 357-4371 and ask for Lisa 
Or write to:  Real Estate Magazine, 160 South Harold Street, Fort Bragg, CA 95437

architects & engineers associated
Buildings . Bridges . Water Towers

Planning . Design . Drafting . Permits
Investigations . Evaluations . Reports . ADA

Construction Inspections . Economic Studies
Construction Management . Project Management

Over 35 Years in Mendocino

707.937.4478
ArchitectEngineer.com  .  Dennis@DennisMc.com

Dennis McCroskey
Structural Engineer

Civil Engineer
Architect

Diana Brian B. Brown Construction
at your service...

New Construction, Remodel
Decorative Concrete

Brian B. Brown
License #761500
brian@brianbbrownconstruction.com

P.O. Box 1957
Mendocino, CA 95460
707-937-6263

license #906083

Marcel’s 
Painting
interior and exterior
free estimates

707-813-7084

CUSTOM 
FABRICATION – 
SHEET METAL

HEATING

STOVE SHOP – GAS, 
WOOD & OIL STOVES

964-0691
636 North Franklin Street, Fort Bragg, CA

STATE LIC. #634827

FAX 964-0410

ALBION DOORS & WINDOWS
New and Recycled

Unique Styles — Low Prices
Antique Door Hardware

Larry Sawyer & Harriet Bye
707  937-0078
knobsession.com

Fort Bragg
Plumbing

Well Test Reports
Septic Tank Inspections

Complete Water System Service
Water Filtration Water Heaters

Complete Plumbing Emergency Service

State Cont. Lic. No. 407516
P.O. Box 1878, Fort Bragg, CA 95437

(707) 964-0604

FISCH BROS

WATER WELLS
Since 1972

DOMESTIC • IRRIGATION • INDUSTRIAL

895-2031
Free Estimates–Lic. & Ins. www.NoPests4You.com

707 -964-8465

Graphics, Print, & Web
335 E Redwood Ave, Fort Bragg

964-roof
www.dunlaproofing.com 

Cal. Lic #806498

Jungle Jim Floors
Jim Ransom, Flooring Contractor

License 782678

Westport California
jimransom@sbcglobal.net

junglejimtools.com 

Installation, Repair,  
Sanding & Refinishing

Phone/Fax 707.961.0408
Certified Member of the 
 Consultants Network

Chuck Wilcher
Lead Medic

To The MACs
18603 N. Highway 1
Fort Bragg, CA 95437

Tel. (707) 962-0747
Email: chuckw@mac.com

Supporting the
Macintosh since

1985

435 N. Main Street
Fort Bragg, CA 95437

(707) 961-0911
www.lsndesign.com

Schlosser, Newberger
Architects

Paul
Douglas

Architect

PO Box 1393 Mendocino
CA 95460
      707 937-3729
medarch@mcn.org

www.pauldouglasarchitect.com

summer fun
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Real Events Calendar Information about your event must be written copy… E-mail, FAX, mail or delivered to our 
office. To limit errors and omissions phone messages about events will not be accepted. 
A telephone number for information must be included.  
Public Service Announcements Courtesy of Real Estate Magazine.

Ongoing, 2012
Mondays—Weekly vigils at Mike Thompson’s  
office, Franklin Street, Fort Bragg, 10:00 a.m.

Mondays—Drop-in English Country Dance,  
6:45 p.m. to 7:45 p.m., C.V. Starr Community Center, 
300 South Lincoln Street, Fort Bragg; $6 at the door. 

Mondays—Drop-in T’ai Chi Chih class for all ages and 
conditions, 1:00 p.m. to 2:00 p.m., Fort Bragg Senior 
Center, 490 North Harold Street; sliding scale fee, 962-
0903.

Wednesdays—Drop-in T’ai Chi Chih class for all ages 
and conditions, 1:15 p.m. to 2:15 p.m., Fort Bragg Se-
nior Center, 490 North Harold Street; sliding scale fee, 
962-0903.

Thursdays—Support group for grandparents raising 
grandchildren, 10:00 a.m. to 11:00 a.m. at Safe Passage 
Family Resource Center, 208 Dana Street, Fort Bragg; 
964-1931 or 964-3077.

Thursdays—Bingo; snacks and beverages provided; 
7:00 p.m. (doors open at 6:00 p.m.), 490 North Harold 
Street; 964-0443.

Fridays—Noyo Food Forest learning garden hands-on 
experiences, 1:00 p.m. to 5:00 p.m., Fort Bragg High 
School; 964-0218.

Fridays—Swing Dancing, 6:30 p.m. to 9:00 p.m.,  
Caspar Inn; Free and open to the public. 

Saturdays—Noyo Food Forest community garden, 
10:30 a.m. to 2:00 p.m.; grow food for the Food Bank; 
Mendocino Community Garden next to the recreation 
center;  964-0218.

Saturdays—Mendocino Figure Drawing Collective, 
1:30 p.m. to 4:30 p.m., Mendocino Art Center; practice 
your drawing skills this summer! All welcome from be-
ginner to professional; $9 fee. For more information, 
call MAC Open Studios 937-5818 extension 10.

First Fridays—Women in Black Peace Vigil,  
5:00 p.m. to 6:00 p.m., Town Hall, Fort Bragg. All are 
welcome to come and stand in silence for Peace. You 
are welcome to bring a candle.

First and Third Fridays—Irish Set Dance Workshops, 
6:00 p.m. to 8:00 p.m., 307 East Redwood Avenue, Fort 
Bragg; $5 at the door; 964-7525; social dances of ru-
ral Ireland, Irish sets are danced by four couples in 
a square formation, to lively reels, jigs, polkas, slides, 
and hornpipes; the figures are not difficult, though the 
dance is fast-paced; musicians familiar with Irish mu-
sic are invited to come and play; “drop-in” basis; new-
comers always welcome, no partner necessary; please 
wear clean, soft-soled shoes.

First Saturdays—SHARE (Simply Happy About Raw 
Eating) network’s Raw Food Potluck, 6:00 p.m.; bring 
an organic, raw vegan dish for eight people to share, a 
plate, eating utensils; upstairs of the Company Store at 
Living Light, Fort Bragg; 357-2030.

Second Wednesdays—Odd Fellows potluck and open 
stage. Bring music, food, and poetry; 428 North Main 
Street, Fort Bragg, behind PAWS; doors open by 6:00 p.m.;  
961-6099 or 964-2511 on Wednesday.

Second Fridays—Pub Night: open mic, games, food, 
conviviality, beer and wine. All ages welcome. Guest 
chef. Free for the fun; fees for food and beverages. 6:30 
p.m. to 9:30 p.m. Caspar Community Center; 964-4997. 

Fourth Sunday—Grange Pancake Breakfasts: In-
land, Little Lake Grange, 8:00 a.m. to 11:00 a.m. Little 
Lake Grange #670, 291 School Street, Willits; $6 for 
pancakes, eggs, ham or bacon, juice, and coffee or 
tea; Thanksgiving coffee and real maple syrup. Coast, 
Whitesboro Grange, 8:00 a.m. to 11:30 a.m.; ham and 
eggs, pancakes, juice, milk, coffee and teas (herbal 
and regular), homemade berry syrup; three miles up 
Navarro Ridge Road, just south of Albion village.

Fourth Sunday—Breakfast in Caspar, featuring lo-
cal, organic and gourmet food, 9:00 a.m. to 11:30 
a.m., Caspar Community Center, 15051 Caspar Road; 
menu varies with the seasons; book sale takes place 
in conjunction; call 964-4997 for more informa-
tion or visit casparcommons.org  for monthly menu. 

Ongoing–Tues. 07/31  
MAPA Auction
You might have heard about the auction by now 
(maybe more times than you wanted to) but just 
in case you’re one of the people who will say, on 
August 2, “oh golly, I didn’t know about it”, or 
in case you haven’t tuned in on the huge variety 
of very affordable, fun and useful prizes, here 
goes: Would you like to have your very own Jack 
Leung playing a concert, music style of your 
choice, at your friend’s or relative’s birthday 
party?  Or maybe go together with a few friends 
to have him play at your next potluck?  Or would 

you like to take a few piano lessons from him?  
Jack and much more are on the online auction, 
Bidding for Good.  The auction supports the 
Festival and Mendocino Area Parks Associa-
tion, where the Festival lives each July. There 
are 124 prizes. Here is a sampling: Nights at the 
Point Cabrillo Lightstation, Season Tickets to 
Arena Theater’s Live at the Met Series, a Puerto 
Vallarta Getaway for Four, Piano Tunings, Teeth 
Whitening Plan, A Week in New Orleans for 
Six, Jewelry, Dog Training, Pet Sitting, A Men-
docino Shopping Spree, Swing Dance Lessons, 
San Diego Old Town Stay, Fitness Training, Five 
One-Hour French Lessons, A Kauai Condo Stay 
for Six, An Aerial Tour of Mendocino Coast, 
Restaurant Dining, Lots of local Inn Stays, 
Garden Delights, BBQ and OPERA: a Private 
Dinner for Ten and Arias by Elaine and Tony 
Miksak, or maybe you’ll like BBQ and Blues for 
Ten: A Private Party with the Blue Dudes Live.  
GO TO: www.BiddingForGood.com/mmf-mapa-
Bidding ends July 31.

Ongoing–Sun. 09/02 
A View from the Bridge
A View from the Bridge, one of Arthur Miller’s 
most brilliant plays, opened July 26. This play 
is directed by Bob Cohen with sumptuous set 
and lighting design by visiting scenic artist John 
Connole. Set in a 1950s Italian American neigh-
borhood located close to the Brooklyn Bridge, 
View is a passionate and exciting piece of the-
atre. Eddie Carbone the tragic protagonist is 
secretly obsessed with Catherine, his orphaned 
seventeen-year-old niece raised since babyhood 
by he and his wife Beatrice. Onto the scene 
come two Italian illegal immigrant brothers, 
relatives of Beatrice, who take up temporary 
residence with the family in their small ground 
floor apartment. Catherine and Rodolpho the 
younger of the two brothers fall in love, setting 
in motion the dramatic and inevitable cascade 
of events. First staged in 1955 as a one-act verse 
drama, Miller subsequently revised the play to 
the two-act version with which audiences are 
most familiar today. It premièred in the New 
Watergate Theatre Club in London’s West End 
under the direction of Peter Brook on Octo-
ber 11, 1956. Thursday through Saturday eve-
nings at 8:00 p.m. through Labor Day weekend. 
There are 2:00 p.m. Sunday matinees July 29, 
August 26, and September 2. For tickets and in-
formation, phone 707-937-4477 or go online to  
mendocinotheatre.org.

August, 2012
 
Sun. 08/05
World Class Jazz Alert 
Alto saxophonist Doug Yates. Doug plays lead 
alto with the Grammy Award-winning “Mingus 
Orchestra” in New York. Accompanying Doug 
on guitar will be long-time musical associate 
Pat Kelly. 
The music goes from 6:00 p.m. to 9:00 p.m.
There’s no cover charge.
Mendocino Hotel
937-0511 
 
Fri. 08/03–Sun. 08/19
Rent
Gloriana Musical Theatre is producing Jona-
than Larson’s Rent, winner of the Pulitzer Prize 
and multiple Tony Awards for Best Musical, 
Best Book, Best Original Score, and Best Per-
formance by a Featured Actor. A successful 
twelve-year run on Broadway was followed by 
several national tours and numerous foreign 
productions. Jonathan Larson based his story 
on Puccini’s La Bohéme, a story that dealt with 
the harsh realities of tuberculosis in the 1890s. 
Rent brings the harsh realities of HIV/AIDS to 
the forefront and is a musical like no other. Rent 
is a contemporary drama, portraying young bo-
hemians living in New York’s East Village, learn-
ing about love, holding onto hope for today, and 
having faith in tomorrow. It is a show requiring 
fresh, young musical talent that we’ve found on 
our coast and inland! The bond among the nine-
teen incredibly talented cast members grows 
with every rehearsal, under the able vocal and 
stage direction of Jenni Windsor. The result is a 
show you will not want to miss! Tickets are on 
sale now. Strict limit on seating. To avoid disap-
pointment, get your tickets now! General: $20; 
Youth (seventeen and under): $16
7:30 p.m. Fridays and Saturdays • 3:00 p.m. Sun-
days • Advance tickets: Harvest marker and Tam-
gents in Fort Bragg, Out of This World in Mendoci-
no, or online: gloriana.org. Eagles Hall Theatre,  
210 North Corry at Alder, Fort Bragg • 964-7469 
(SHOW) 

Sat. 08/19
Great Day in Elk
See cover story in this issue. Great Day helps 
maintain the Greenwood Community Center, 
the children’s summer program, and many other 
programs the center sponsors throughout the 
year. This almost forty-year tradition starts with 
a homegrown parade beginning at noon, march-
ing from the north end of town to the Green-
wood Community Center. Intrepid hopefuls 
are invited to attempt the climb up a slippery 
greased pole, reaching dollar bills of increas-
ing denominations, to cheers from a growing 
crowd. This year daytime entertainment will 
feature live music with a country feel, along 
with belly dancing with Trillium Tribe and the 
aerial gymnastics of Circus Mecca. Locals and 
visitors alike will thrill to the watermelon eat-
ing contest, sack races, the world renown cake 
auction, a raffle, carnival games, and a bounce 
house, crafts, and a silent auction. New this 
year, mini-massages and acupuncture treat-
ments will also be on offer.
Noon to 1:00 a.m. the next morning.
Starting at 3:00 p.m. a delicious dinner will be 
served by community members, and the big 
dance will follow inside the center, with the 
mixed genre music of Bumlurk and VeXia, 
along with the electronic dubstep of Moving  
Mountains. 
Downtown Elk, South Highway 1

Tues. 08/21–Sat. 08/25
Powerplay Workshop
A unique musical acting workshop. Imagine the 
thrill of acting and singing on a stage, feeling 
like a pro, and performing with confidence and 
uninhibited enthusiasm. Powerplay is a dynam-
ic, safe, practical, and professional approach to 
singing for the stage or simply for your own en-
joyment. Don Bovingloh, a they-five-year profes-
sional director and actor in New York and Hol-
lywood, has created these awesome workshops 
for actors with all levels of experience.
$135; limited to fifteen students for personal at-
tention.
Song preparation support: Jack Leung,  
937-4094, 357-3752
7:00 p.m. to 10:00 p.m.  964-4873

Sat. 08/25–Sun. 08/26
Studio Discovery Tour
The twentieth annual Studio Discovery Tour 
will feature in August four artists from The Elk 
Artists Collective: Bruce Jones, watercolor, pen-
cil and sculptures; Anne Kessler, pastels; Walt 
Rush, silver & gold jewelry; and Marianne Bax-
ter, fused glass jewelry.  
10:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m. daily.  
Join these fine artists at Second Saturday, Au-
gust 11 from 3:00 p.m. to 5:00 p.m. for refresh-
ments and pick up your brochure for the Studio 
Tour. 
6031 South Highway 1, Elk
707-877-1128

Sun. 08/26–Mon. 08/27
Auditions for WAY OFF! BROADWAY 2: An 
Evening at the Palace Theatre
This original show is a musical tribute to the 
hundredth birthday of New York’s famed Pal-
ace Theatre. It plays for two weekends from 
November 8 to 18.  Individual rehearsals will be 
scheduled during a three-week period prior to 
the November 7 dress rehearsal. In a safe and 
supportive process you will work and be direct-
ed to create a thrilling stage performance that 
is professional in quality and in which you are 
the powerful and confident star. This show will 
be a fully staged production. Jack Leung is the 
musical director.
Call to schedule an audition time: 964-4873; 
register before August 5. 

Check Summer Dates of Interest
Mendo Free Skool Summer 2012 Calendar
For a PDF of the hand-drawn calendar, go to 
mendofreeskool.files.wordpress.com. To be 
apprised of class schedule changes, please re-
fer to the same site. To pick up a copy of the 
hand-drawn calendar, please visit one of the 
following locations around Mendocino County: 
Ukiah Natural Foods Co-Op, Mariposa Market, 
Willits, The Good Food Store, Laytonville, Mul-
ligan Books, Mendocino Book Company, Arbor 
on Main St., Ukiah Public Library, Willits Public 
Library, The Coffee Critic, Mendocino College, 
Boont Berry Farms in Boonville. Following is 
an abridged list of events, times and contacts. 
Go online for extended information: mendo-
freeskool.files.wordpress.com.
• Monday evenings 7:30 p.m. to 8:30 p.m. and 
Thursday mornings 9:00 a.m. to 10:00 a.m.  
starting July 2. T’ai Chi Ch’uan in  

Vinewood Park with Aeolian (Oly),  
aeolianv@yahoo.com
• Mondays August 6, September 3; 7:00 p.m. to 
8:30 p.m. The Art & Science of Being Alive  
206 Mason Street, Suite E with Brad Kammer, 
bradkammer@body-mindtherapy.com
• Wednesdays August 8, 22; 6:00 p.m. to  
9:00 p.m. Costume-Encouraged Improvisa-
tional Dance Class – Todd Grove Park with 
Adrianna, freckledelliott@live.com
• Wednesdays August 29, September 26; 6:00 
p.m. to 8:00 p.m. Birding Ukiah – Todd Grove 
Park, Ukiah with Rain Tenaqiya, (510) 329-5608
• Every Thursday starting July 12, 6:00 p.m. to 
7:00 p.m. Meditation Group – Spring House, 
304 North Spring Street with Zephyr Quirk,  
zephyr_oak@hotmail.com
• Thursdays August 2, 9, 16, 23, 30; 7:00 p.m. 
to 8:30 p.m. Mbira Lessons – Spring House, 
304 North Spring Street with Julie Drucker,  
(707) 468-8731
• First Fridays, 6:00 p.m. to 7:00 p.m.  
Neighbors Reading – Transition – Mulligan 
Books, 208 South State Street with Dave Smith, 
mulliganbooks@sonic.net
• Sundays at 6:00 p.m. Kickball! – Trinity 
School Field with Tiffany Grace, tiffanygrace.
griffin@gmail.com
• Wed. 08/01, 2:00 p.m. to 4:00 p.m. Compost 
Tea Making – 304 North Spring Street with 
Peggy Backup (707) 485-0917
• Wed. 08/01, 08/08, 08/15, 08/22, 08/29, 09/05, 
09/12, 09/19; 6:00 p.m. to 8:00 p.m. Creative 
Writing Workshop – 1931 Mosswood Road, 
Ukiah with Lucy Shapiro Lxshaps@gmail.com,  
(703) 965 5767
• Sun. 08/05, 2:00 p.m. to 6 p.m. Redwood 
Valley- Games & Community – 520 Laughlin 
Way, Redwood Valley with Sandy Turner 235-
9080/peace@pacific.net
• Mon. 08/06, 1:00 p.m. to 5:00 p.m. Land-
scape Painting and Drawing – Frey Ranch, 
14000 Tomki Road, Redwood Valley with Sandra 
Berman, sandrala.berman@gmail.com
• Sat. 08/11, 1:11 p.m. to 3:02 p.m. Po-
etry- Finding Your Voice – Spring House, 
304 North Spring Street with Travis West,  
trwbcool@aol.com
• Sun 08/12, 09/09; 11:00 a.m. to 3 p.m.  
History  of  Forgetting – Departs from Spring 
House, 304 North Spring Street  
with Will Parrish, wparrish@riseup.net
• Tues. 08/14, 3:00 p.m. to 5:00 p.m. Holis-
tic Perspective for Autism Spectrum – 429 
North Spring Street with Adam Bulbulia & Caro-
lyn Drewes, (707) 972-6019 or (707) 485-4701
• Wed. 08/15, 9:30 a.m. to noon Natural 
Building and Earth Plastering – Spring 
House, 304 North Spring Street with Lucy Neely,  
Lucy.goosey.neely@gmail.com
• Sat. 08/25, 9:30 a.m. to 2:00 p.m. Apple-
sauce Canning - 520 Laughlin Way, Redwood 
Valley with Louisa Aronow & Sandy Turner, 
peace@pacific.net/235-9080
• Sat. 08/25, 09/15; 1:00 p.m. to 3:00 p.m.  
Permaculture Principles in Action – 4001 
Parducci Road with Rain Tenaqiya, (510) 329-
5608
• Fri. 08/31, 6:30 p.m. to 9:30 p.m. Games 
Nights in Redwood Valley – 20 Laughlin 
Way, Redwood Valley with Louisa and Sandy,  
(707) 235-9080

TOTAL 
RAINFALL*

for the
MENDOCINO COAST

Total Rainfall 2007–2008  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  32.59"
Total Rainfall 2008–2009  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  24.17" 
Total Rainfall 2009–2010  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 46.89" 
Total Rainfall 2010–2011  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 50.75” 
Total Rainfall 2011–2012  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 31.82”

 

Total Rainfall 
2012–2013

To Date 0.15”
Total Rainfall 

July 1, 2012 to July 25, 2012

0.15”
This rainfall data was gathered at 

Mendocino City 
Community Services District

*Total rainfall is measured from July 1 of the preceding 
year to June 30 of the current year.
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Mendocino - 1061 Main Street  (707) 937-5822

Michael Romo, Broker Assoc.  357-0865
John Kruzic, Realtor®  357-0354

Gary J. Roach, Realtor®  489-1136

Linda Simpson, Realtor® 813-0964
Dale Simpson, Realtor® 530-859-0964
Greg Burke, Broker 489-7027

Barry Cusick, Broker Assoc. 937-4010
DeeDee Thomas, Realtor® 671-3450

Jim Eldridge, Realtor® 937-6070
Sarah Schoeneman, Realtor 937-1183

Johanna Hopper, Realtor® 937-1671 

Ted Tanner, Broker Assoc. 964-9190 
Cheri Osborne, Broker Assoc. 357-4414
Phyllis St. John, Broker Assoc. 937-5822
Greg Burke, Broker 489-7027

SUNSET COVE — Contemporary oceanfront estate: Ex-
pansive views greet you as you enter this contemporary mas-
terpiece. The pure lines, massive Italian limestone hearth, 
traversing beams, and soaring ceiling heights all contribute 
to the residence’s expansive feeling of openness; while floor-
to-ceiling windows act as a visual threshold between living 
space and Pacific views. Rebuilt from the foundation up in 
2000 with meticulous attention to construction and crafts-
manship, this privately positioned and sheltered 6,800± sq. 
ft. residence encompasses four bedrooms, four baths, and 
two powder rooms, award-winning chef ’s kitchen, art gal-
lery, media room, his/her offices, and wine cellar in the main 

house; and an additional mid-level guest wing featuring two bedrooms, one bath, a living room, and 
kitchen. Home will be sold with furnishings of antiques and noteworthy pieces individually selected 
by world-renowned interior designer.  (23051)  $4,900,000

OCEANFRONT ESTATE — Victorian-era home of Italianate archi-
tecture proudly sits on the high point of 20± spectacular oceanfront 
acres looking across colorful gardens and lovely pasture, the village 
of Westport, the Lost Coast, and the ocean beyond.  Built as a six-
bedroom home with formal dining, library, study, and attic playroom.  
The interior of the home has been lovingly restored, with most rooms 
retaining the original grandeur of that period. The property also boasts 
a seasonal creek, and 0.25± mile of blufftop.   (23230)  $2,950,000

HIDDEN GARDENS — Set amongst 2± acres of botanical 
beauty and located in the sunbelt of Fort Bragg.  Enter this 
gated, fully-fenced property and drive through towering red-
woods to reach the spacious, private, 3 bedroom, 2 bath home.  
This light-filled, contemporary home features angled ceilings, 
bamboo flooring, skylights, living and dining rooms, an eat-in 
kitchen and a hot tub. Glass doors slide open to reveal a wrap-
around deck which overlooks a generous, level lawn, and lushly 
landscaped grounds. Additional outbuildings which include a 
two-car garage, workshop (with electrical and plumbing), and 
two sheds complete the package.  (23159)  $495,000

WHITE WATER ELEGANCE — Located in one of Mendocino’s 
premier neighborhoods, this home is a phenomenal combination 
of superb architectural design, the finest custom features and in-
credible white water and sunset views. When you walk through 
the door you are drawn to views of the Mendocino headlands 
and coastline panoramas via virtually every window. Sophis-
ticated, comfortable and elegant — perfect for a glass of wine 
while sitting by the outdoor fire pit, or entertain a large crowd in 
the fabulous cook’s dream kitchen featuring granite countertops, 
stainless appliances, and custom cherry cabinets. Master suite is 
private and inviting with Japanese tub, steam room, large walk-in 
closet, fireplace and personal deck. Private ocean view hot tub, 
outdoor showers, wine cellar and wonderful gardens. This romantic Mendocino home awaits you!  
(23476)  $1,295,000

VILLAGE CHARM — Circa 1912, Historic Preservation Dis-
trict Category IIa, originally known as Silva house, this two-story 
saltbox-style, 4 bedroom, 2 bath, main residence with detached 
garage and studio is sited at the southwest point of the Men-
docino village, a stone’s throw from the state park to the west. It 
has been lovingly maintained and boasts original wood flooring, 
entry sun/mud room, original fireplace, two free-standing stoves 
(wood and gas) and a light sunny nook/sitting area. One bed-
room and two baths are downstairs and three bedrooms upstairs.  
(23443)  $735,000

COASTAL RANCH, LOFTY VIEWS — Far reaching 
views of the ocean are visible from the upper part of this 
coastal ranch. The views stretch from an overview of Fort 
Bragg that appears as a sleepy little hamlet all the way north 
to the Lost Coast. The ranch is in the Williamson Act which 
results in lower property taxes. Nice mix of open range land 
for livestock or horses and forested nooks for wandering. 
Several building sites to choose from, all with commanding 
views and the ability to watch over your four legged friends.  
(23469)  $1,450,000

VILLAGE FARM AND HOME WINERY — The 
finest in village living:  three full legal residences; 
water tower; private, quiet and a complete farm. 
Gardens, lawns, pasture, barn, chicken coops and 
privacy. Ocean views from nearly every room.  
Complete home winery crusher/stemer, press bot-
tler for making four barrels of wine a year. (22285)   
$1,950,000

Me n d o c i n o’S olde St r e a l e State Fi r M Se rv i n g th e coa St Si n c e 1963
Automatic e-mails available for new listings, price reductions and foreclosures.  •  To access our listings and to view all listings in the area go to www.mendorealty.com

two locationS to Serve you 7 dayS a week

Fort Bragg - 690 South Main Street  (707) 964-3610

NATURE’S HIDEAWAY — This unique custom-design home 
with exposed beam cathedral ceilings looks out over 5 lovely acres 
with a spring-fed pond. This home offers an impressive list of 
amenities. Quarry tile floors, forced-air oil furnace, passive-solar 
heat sink, central vacuum, decks, and decorative shingle work 
Two-car detached garage with a studio above. In addition, there 
is a 1,533 sq. ft. galvanized steel sixteen-foot-tall shop building 
with concrete floors, 1.5 inch foam wall and ceiling insulation; 
there are two framed greenhouses for indoor gardening and a 360 
sq. ft., ten-foot-high, galvanized steel RV storage. When loss of 
power you will have peace of mind with the automatic Generac 
power system—propane fired.  (23297)   $510,000

MENDOCINO ROMANCE — Turn-of-the-century Vic-
torian completed October, 2001.  Authentic reproduction, 
adapted to current building codes, of the renowned Vic-
torian architect George Barber.  The 3 bedroom, 2.5 bath 
Victorian has a detached carriage house.  Pine flooring, tin 
ceiling, clawfoot tub, three marble fireplaces, and coopered 
columns are just the beginning.  Gourmet kitchen includes 
period design cabinets with modern updates such as flush 
hinges, hidden dishwashers and refrigerator.  Viking Range, 
Sub-Zero refrigerator, and Sub-Zero wine cellar. (22892)  
$1,199,000

CLEAN AND COZY IN PARK – Very clean and fully 
furnished mobile home in Ocean Lake Park with ocean 
view from front porch.  Also has a nice ramp.  Walk to 
beach via under the highway.  (21700)  $85,000

OCEAN VIEW RESTORED VICTORIAN —    Tasteful 
coastal cottage with ocean views and private backyard with 
ridge views.  Inviting open floor plan, spacious living, din-
ing and kitchen area, and loft sitting area from the second 
floor with outstanding views of the Pacific.  Original fir 
floors and trim work, dual-glazed windows, plumbing and 
electrical upgrades.  A great home for family gatherings.  
(23213)  $449,000

SPACIOUS INSIDE AND OUT — Spacious home on almost an acre. Three bedrooms, 
two baths with spare room in garage. Finnleo cedar 
sauna with additional bath, skylights, and open floor 
plan.  South-facing sunroom and outdoor dining 
room with Caesar stone quartz solid surface coun-
ters. Shop, separate shed, two-car attached oversized 
garage that is fully enclosed, insulated, and heated.  
Last home within the city limits of Fort Bragg.  Less 
than one mile to all schools.  Separate well for irriga-
tion with holding tank.  One full-size walk-up attic.  

Lots of room in this ranch-style home!  New forty-year roof (in 2010) and surrounded by 
an architecturally designed redwood privacy fence.  Acre is fully enclosed with wireless 
dog enclosure “Humane Contain”; includes two low-profile collars.  (23246)   $474,500

OCEAN VIEW BEACH HOUSE — 20 acres of ocean 
view property nearly a thousand feet above the Pacific 
Ocean. Absolutely breathtaking views from this well-
kept, 2 bedroom, 2 bath, owner-occupied home.  (23220)  
$945,000

ENJOY COUNTRY LIVING — You could dance the 
night away while living in this 1905 converted ‘’Noyo Hill 
Dance Hall’’  The home is very spacious, and has lots of 
character and charm with its fourteen-foot ceilings in 
the living area, original tongue and groove redwood, fir 
wood floors, even the original ticket window. All this on 9 
partially fenced acres with a creek running through, with 
a gated entry.  A two-car garage with a guest quarters 
above. Lots of fruit trees, berries, chicken coop, and even 
a kennel for your dog.  (23292)  $497,000
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Serving the Mendocino Coast, 
Anderson Valley and everything in between.

Visit Our Village Office!
45010 ukiah Street, Mendocino
Free Catalog ~ Local brochures ~ Maps & Info

Business Hours :
9:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m. Monday–Saturday 

10:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m. Sunday

CRANE DANCE Encompassing views of the Pacific and Point Cabrillo Lighthouse are steps out 
your back door from this expansive 5 bedroom, 3 bath home in Coast Highlands Crane Dance is a 
vacation rental home that draws families and groups year after year for annual stays. The inte-
rior drips in redwood with massive posts and beams comprising the structural elements. The living 
room, kitchen, and dining area surround the large stone fireplace in the central area of the house. 
The front courtyard, hot tub, spacious back deck and virtually oceanfront backyard are delights 
for entertaining and spending time outdoors. Make this your primary residence with room for ev-
eryone and everything. Or use it as a getaway and continue bringing in the vacation rental income.  
(23452)      

Offered at $1,200,000

GORGEOUS FORTY- ACRE JEWEL IN COMPTCHE! Absolutely stunning, 2,700± 
sq. ft., 2 bedroom, 2 bath home designed by 
an architect for his own family and skillfully 
built in 2007. The forty-acre property fea-
tures a 3,300± sq. ft. barn with upstairs 
office/recreation area, a large year-round 
pond, expansive redwood forest, sunny 
meadows, and peaceful country views of it 
all. The home is exquisite with oak hardwood 
floors, vaulted open-beam ceilings, a custom 

stone fireplace, plentiful windows, spacious rooms throughout plus a dream kitchen with 
high-grade appliances, countertops, and custom cabinetry. Additional features include 
air conditioning, a sewing/hobby room, two-car garage, generator for backup power and 
much, much more! This new home on a large tract of acreage is a gorgeous, private retreat 
and a must-see to appreciate. Great photos at www.MendoCountryHome.com!(23176) 

Excellent Value! Now $998,000

MENDOCINO MISTS AND VIEWS Feel the ocean air while you take in the lovely views of 
the ocean and the coastal landscapes 
from this Mendocino village property. 
The bright and welcoming, 2 bedroom, 
2 bath home is set just outside the 
main historical district of the village 
and is a stone’s throw from the cliffs 
and sea arches of Mendocino Head-
lands State Park. The interior features 
light tones, contemporary lines and a 

third bedroom/office. The site is landscaped with drought-tolerant and low-maintenance 
plantings. Enjoy the convenience and fun of being only a short, pleasant walk to the village 
for shopping and services. (23378) 

Offered at $649,900

GREAT GETAWAY PARCEL WITH SEASONAL CREEK 10.37± acres with seasonal 
creek and sunny, private camping area/
potential homesite. Inspiring  grandfa-
ther redwood circle. Lots of open, sunny, 
level and very gentle land, plus trails up 
forested ridgeland comprising back of 
parcel. Private areas, but close to commu-
nity clubhouse, showers, and  pool. Active 
septic permit Power and phone available. 
Private paved road access. Short drive 
to river and ocean. This property is in the 
Rancho Navarro Subdivision which offers 

inland sun, a solar-heated community pool, clubhouse and recreational pond. Seller willing 
to pay a portion of the well drilling cost in escrow, call for details! (21929)  

Price Reduced! Now $265,000

SUNBELT PARCEL NEAR THE COASTGreat site for a getaway or home, this three-
quarter±  acre parcel is just five 
minutes from Navarro Beach or 
twenty minutes to the village of 
Mendocino. Off the main thorough-
fares, with redwoods and firs on the 
parcel. Bordered on the east and 
south by large forest properties. 
Soils work and septic system de-
sign are done. Just waiting for your 
building plans.   (23184) 

Offered at $150,000

OCEANFRONT DREAM Surf Song is a charming one-bedroom cottage perched on 
top of the bluff with “forever” views of 
the dramatic coastline. Relax and enjoy 
all the Pacific has to offer in this cozy 
600± sq. ft. home. The large deck with 
spa reveals 180-degree views with the 
crashing surf below. The home would make 
a great vacation cottage or as an estab-
lished vacation rental you could continue 
with that use. Situated at the north end 
of the town of Westport which is a scenic 

twenty-minute drive north from Fort Bragg along Highway 1. Surf Song cottage is a per-
fect romantic getaway location. (23259)       

Great Value at $425,000

TWENTY+ ACRES WITH REDWOODS, ORCHIDS, AND OPTIONS This 20.21± 
acre parcel offers a variety of terrain 
and possibilities: open level acreage 
at the top with lovely distant views, 
plus forested slopes and pasture 
land. Good producing well in place and 
PG&E nearby, plus good exposure for 
solar. Rough driveway leads to open, 
level potential homesite. Beautiful big 
redwoods and fir forest and calypso 
orchids abound.  Plenty of privacy  
available.  (22836)                          

Just Reduced! Now $297,000

1.95 ACRES OF REDWOODS, REDWOODS, REDWOODS This 1.95± acre home-
site just eight-tenths of a mile inland 
from Highway 1 has a well, a septic 
permit and a Coastal Development 
Permit. Enjoy the convenience of living 
in or vacationing at your new home near 
the Mendocino village on this gorgeous 
property full of lovely, young redwoods. 
The property adjoins the Russell Red-
woods Reserve owned by California 
State Parks. (23118)     

Offered at $189,000 

OCEANFRONT FARMLAND AND PASTURES This 185± acres is row-crop quality 
oceanfront farm land with a 
large pond and irrigation sys-
tem. On the market for the 
first time, the property is in 
Ag Preserve or Timber zoning 
so the taxes are relatively 
low. Don’t miss this unique op-
portunity to own a large tract 
of frontage on the Pacific. 
(23360)

Offered at $2,250,000

BLUE WATER VIEWS, GENTLE ACRE A great blue water view parcel with a peek of 
white water crashing on the Mendoci-
no headlands. This gently sloping acre 
lot in Surfwood with cypress and pine 
trees is not subject to view corridor 
rules. Build a permanent residence or 
getaway in this neighborhood of lovely 
homes conveniently located between 
Mendocino and Fort Bragg. (23339)    

Offered at $239,500

SPACIOUS AND BRIGHT MENDOCINO RETREAT This gorgeous Lindal cedar home 
with three bedrooms and two baths on 5 
sunny acres is just a few minutes east of 
the Mendocino village. The living and dining 
rooms feature beautiful, recently refinished 
maple hardwood flooring. The 1 bedroom, 1 
bath, detached guesthouse is a great place 
for visitors or hobbyists. A spacious new 
deck, landscaping, and a hot tub provide 

great spots to enjoy the outdoors and entertain. Surrounding trees and foliage provide 
privacy. This house is in great condition and is ready for its new owners to move in and 
make themselves at home.  (23285) 

Offered at $575,000

commercial commercial commercial

LOCATION, LOCATION, LOCATION! OPPORTUNITY, OPPORTUNITY! 650± 
feet of frontage on Highway 1 and two legal parcels of mostly flat meadowland make 
this property an ideal site for the business you’ve dreamed of starting or expanding. 
Gorgeous 5± acres zoned commercial has a pond with arched bridge to a small 
island. Located just down the road from Mendocino Coast Botanical Gardens, it also 
has a creek with sturdy bridge and small orchard.  It may be possible to set your own 
boundaries between the two parcels via a boundary line adjustment.  Currently used 
as a residence, the property includes a 1949, 2 bedroom, 1 bath home with cool retro 
features that were way ahead of their time, an attached garage, a detached two-car 
garage/shop, greenhouse, and outbuildings. Don’t miss out on this fine commercial 
opportunity. (23456 and 23457) 

Offered at $595,000 

ICONIC COMMERCIAL LOCATION ON MAIN STREET MENDOCINO This prop-
erty is a prime retail and service location bordering Main and Albion streets in the 
Mendocino village. The largest building fronts Main Street with separate commercial 
spaces on the first and second stories. Currently and in the past this historic space 
has been home to many memorable Mendocino village businesses. The ocean views 
from this building are absolutely stunning and the state park land across the street 
makes those views unobstructable. There are additional buildings on the lot including 
a storefront on Albion Street. The multiple, well-established tenants and available 
space make this an excellent commercial income property, plus provides potential for 
new ventures in the village. (22573) 

Price Reduced! Now $850,000 

NEW LISTING

PRICE REDUCED

NEW LISTING

PRICE REDUCED
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 Fort Bragg Realty
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 From Westport to Gualala • We have Century 21 Agents living and working in Westport, Fort Bragg, Caspar, Mendocino, Albion, Elk, Manchester and Anderson Valley/Boonville. 
With the ability to serve you with all of your Real Estate needs! Come in to either of our offi ces and see our 65 residential, 5 mobile in park, 36 land, and 13 commercial listings. • E-mail: C21fbssr@mcn.org

CUTE OCEAN VIEW VILLAGE home built in 1924 and totally 
remodeled in 2010 including perimeter foundation and insulation 
all around. Warm and cozy with open kitchen, hardwood fl oors 
and large picture windows. Includes partial basement, attic, and 
off-street parking area. This would be a great vacation home Walk 
to the grocery, deli, or the hardware store.  (23298)  $349,000

ESTABLISHED AREA with ocean views. Expansive master 
bedroom with of-
fi ce. Home sits on 
top of a hill with 
mature landscap-
ing. Automatic 
generator in-
cluded. Parcel 
next door is also 
available for rela-
tives or friends. 
Good sun expo-
sure.   (23218)   
$395,000

 CALL  US TO RECEIVE AN AUTOMATIC  E -MAIL  NOT ICE OF  ALL  NEW L IST INGS!

FULL-SERVICE PROPERTY MANAGEMENT DEPARTMENT, COMMERCIAL & RESIDENTIAL  707-964-7777 E-MAIL: C21RENTALS@MCN.ORG

UNPARALLELED, DRAMATIC, PANORAMIC, and ever-
changing views from this 2 acre private peninsula with eight 
hundred feet of ocean frontage. White water splashing over the 
rocky coastline can be seen from almost every room. A beautiful 
offi ce, exercise room and a 1,000 sq. ft. activity room add to the 
function and fl exibility of this 4 bedroom, 4.5 bath home. Located 
only minutes from Mendocino village.  (23307) $2,988,888

SOME OF THE MOST STUNNING VIEWS of the Mendocino 
Headlands and Agate Cove with blue and white water ocean 
views. Borders Jack Peters Creek canyon for added privacy. Is 
located in wind “pocket” for protection from ocean winds. Sellers 
have gorgeous architectural plans that maximize space and the 
signature coastal views.   (22198)  $299,000

FIRST TIME ON THE MARKET! Private and tranquil setting 
for this well-maintained custom one-owner home. Convenient 
location on desirable Andiron Road in Little River. Five redwood-
studded acres with a nice blue water ocean view. Includes a 
charming, 1 bedroom, 1 bath, detached guest unit. Unique 
home with soaring windows to the west and quality redwood 
throughout. Formal dining room with view.  Extra loft bedroom 
with dual built-in bunk beds. Other features include garden 
area with raised beds and water to each; small greenhouse with 
electricity, generator, TV nook, wine cellar, and skylights. Brand 
new fi fty-year roof with copper fl ashing; 2,100 sq. ft., 3 bedroom, 3 
bath, Mendocino home that deserves a serious buyer’s attention.  
(22617) $545,000

YOU’LL ENJOY the end-of-road privacy of this 3 bedroom, 
2 bath, country house on 1.67 acres in the sunbelt. A large 
loft could be a fourth bedroom. All this and vaulted ceilings, 
too. Outside there is a small fenced garden area. (22327)  
$275,000

REDWOOD TWO-STORY home on 20 level/rolling ocean view 
acres. Lots of garden area and pasture for horses or other 
animals. Large metal barn for storage.  New redwood deck with 
second-story ocean view. Double-pane windows throughout 
house; many are new. Recent price reduction. It’s priced to sell 
as is. (22535)   $464,000

WALK TO BEACH and ten miles of coastal access from this 
immaculate home. Excellent open fl oor plan with great room, 
formal dining room, and stone fi replace. Three large bedrooms 
and 2.5 baths. Exquisite patio and manicured backyard. Storage 
room and workshop off of patio area. Attached two-car garage. 
Paved driveway with beautiful mature landscaping consisting 
of many rhodies. Well-maintained property.  (22841)  $425,500

VERY NICE 1.57 acre redwood setting for this 2 bedroom 
(plus library), 2.5 
bath, redwood home. 
Two-car attached ga-
rage, step-down living 
room with large deck 
for entertaining. This 
is a must-see. Home 
was built in 1980 and 
has been well main-
tained.   (23465)   
$379,000

UNOBSTRUCTED and fantastic white water ocean views from 
this well-landscaped, 3 bedroom, 2+ bath home just south of 
Fort Bragg. One of those few hidden areas with little traffi c on 
this street. Now used as a vacation rental, this home has it all! 
Solar design; solarium views not be missed! Heather garden 
and some very beautiful landscaping make this a must-see. 
Whale watching is easy from your many ocean view locations for 
this home. Well-designed fl oor plan. Also there is an attached 
garage large enough for your RV; shop and lots of storage, too.  
(23158)   $799,000

SO MANY FEATURES on this 3 bedroom, 2 bath home 
near Noyo Harbor. 
There is even an 
ocean view from the 
living room and deck. 
Numerous upgrades 
took place since this 
owner moved in. This 
two-story home has 
the master bedroom 
and two bedrooms 
upstairs, a guest 

room, laundry and bath, and a huge redwood two-story 
structure that has room for just about any use. Shop, hob-
bies, garage, boat storage, bunkhouse, and then there is 
another large two-story garage or shop building as well. 
And there is more, including a garden area and well for 
use, plus city water and sewer, too. This is the ultimate 
sportsman or hobby person’s home. Paved drive, forced-air 
oil heat with two zones, and a large solar array to almost 
pay your PG&E! Don’t miss this home. There is so much to 
list. (23284) $499,000

THIS TWO BEDROOM, 1 bath home is a small, but great 
home. There is wood 
and electric heat. 
Nice kitchen with 
dining space. There 
is a large barn; two-
story shop with stor-
age on the top fl oor 
and room for your 
cars or projects on 
the bottom floor. 
Nice level acre with 
room for your gar-

den. This is on a dead-end private road which gives one the 
privacy they are looking for.  (22419)  $199,000

THE LOCATION for this 2 bedroom, 3 bath home is just 
a short walk 
to the ocean. 
There is a 
two-car at-
tached ga-
rage.  Lots 
of skylights 
t o  b r i n g 
l i g h t  i n t o 
the  home. 
Hardwood 
fl oors in mas-

ter bedroom. Fireplace with insert and freestanding wood 
stove. Existing sauna. Detached garage, shop, and ap-
proximately 24 ft. x 40 ft. studio. Decks off of the kitchen 
dining area face south. This home has lots of potential 
(23397) $299,000

THIS BEAUTIFUL 3 bedroom, 2 bath, contemporary home 
was built in 
1960. The liv-
ing area, din-
ing area, and 
halls are all 
redwood. 
Entry  ha l l , 
dining room, 
and kitchen 
have tile fl oors. 
Living room and bedrooms have hardwood fl oors.The living 
room is open with upper windows over the sitting area to the 
southside of the living room. Built-in benchseat. Fireplace. 
Cabinets for your musical components. The third bedroom 
was used as an offi ce. Built-in bookshelves and work area. 
Yard is very well maintained with mature landscaping and 
privacy. Courtyard with French doors off of living room to 
the west. Also, courtyard to the east off of the dining room, 
master bedroom, and living room. This home is unique. 
Single-car garage, and room for storage. This one-of-a-kind 
home is a must-see!   (23484)  $389,000

SET BACK ON PROPERTY, this home is fronted by for-
est and shrubs for privacy. It is nicely landscaped around 
residence with decking and kept in manicured condition 
by longterm tenants. Property has many possibilities being 
out of coastal zone restrictions. Outbuildings include an 
old barn and well house. Interior ceilings are open beam 
and have beautiful wood grain. Bus stops nearby and quick 
access to shopping, dining, and city services with the advan-
tage of being out of town!  (23473)   $289,000

SUCCESSFUL NORTH COAST lodge in great Little River 
location, just two miles south of Mendocino. Spectacular ocean 
views from all twenty-one guest rooms. Deeded access to private 
cove—great for abalone diving. One of only few inns on the 
coast that are pet-friendly. Amphitheater and open lawn are 
great for weddings. Spa. Permitted for twenty-three guest rooms 
total. Conference room and manager’s quarters may be rebuilt.  
(23172) $1,998,800

MAGNIFICENT PANORAMIC white water views from Point 
Arena lighthouse 
to the village of 
Elk. Beautiful 
contemporary 
three-bedroom 
home with an 
oversized two-car 
attached garage. 
There are also 
two vacant lots 
available that 

are contiguous with this parcel. Priced to sell!  (22984)   
$530,100

BEAUTIFUL VICTORIAN located in the village of Elk, within 
walking distance to the beach. Three bedrooms, two baths, 
and incredible white water views! Currently operating an 
antique business. Inventory is not included but is negotiable.    
(19907) $525,000

BEAUTIFUL COLONIAL Williamsburg-style home on over 4 
acres. Two complete main-fl oor master suites, one with a study, 
and private entrance. The upper fl oor contains an additional 
bedroom with attached sewing room, plus a large loft studio. 
Three-car garage with loft. Completed in 1992 this home was 
built with dual-pane windows, full insulation, and propane 
forced-air heat. Beautiful colonial wood-framed fireplace.  
(23309) $692,000

THIS PROPERTY IS is zoned residential but is grandfathered 
in for a nursery, gift 
shop or similar busi-
ness. Nice ocean views 
but located OUT of the 
coastal zone. Property 
has recently been reno-
vated and is operating 
as a nursery. Includes 
a nice apartment above 
the store. In this zon-
ing a second home 
could possibly be built. Caretaker will stay if needed. Continue 
commercial use or remodel into large single-family home. Huge 
parking lot and 480 feet of highway frontage.  (23488)   $595,000

Smarter, 
Bolder, 
Faster
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